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Welcome to Pink Papaya!
As a Pink Papaya consultant you are about to embark upon an
exciting new career helping others achieve inner balance and outer
beauty through the usage of our exclusive products.
Our Pink Papaya Product Guide is designed to give you all the
information you need and help you ask your customers and party guests
the right questions. Each product has information regarding product
ingredient knowledge, product benefits, use and recommendations, directions, sample “Ice Breakers,” party or demonstration tips, and use
directions. Whenever appropriate we highlight the origin or cultural use of
ingredients used in our Pink Papaya products. This guide is a reference,
so don’t be overwhelmed and try and read it in one setting. Take it with
you to every party, when asked a question if you don’t know the answer
refer to this product guide, I do!
I hope this product guide serves as a tool toward achieving your
personal Pink Papaya goals.
Warmest wishes as you embark on your new career.

Suggested Warm and Cool Looks
warm natural look ‐ butter pecan superwear crème shadow over entire eye and
twig mineral matte shadow smudge at the base of the upper and lower lid eye‐
lashes, sunkissed bronzer over entire face, lush mascara, sweet cheeks cre‐
mewear blush, end with naked bronze lip shine.
warm sophisticated look – dust cognac dimensional shadow over the entire lid,
smudge under lower lashes, dust tantalizing dimensional shadow under brow,
lush mascara, afterglow cremewear blush, apply bronze micro‐bubble lipstick &
finish with a light layer of desire liquid luster
warm sexy look suggest – apply dark angle dimensional shadow on the outer
corner and just above the crease of the eye, lava on the lower lid, gold minx min‐
eral mineral shadow under brow, brown sugar luxe liner, hd mascara, afterglow
cremewear blush, finish with raisin super gloss
For women over 40 a great warm glamorous look – apply brazilian nut mineral
matte shadow just above the crease and smudge darker at the outer corner, use
wet as a liner at the base of the lashes both above and below, dust terra peach
mineral matte shadow on lower lid and alabaster mineral shadow under brow,
lush mascara, afterglow cremewear blush, finish bronze micro‐bubble lipstick

Sincerely,
cool natural look ‐ the tribecca triple split, dust the lightest shade over the entire
eye, medium shade on the lower lid and the darkest shade just above the crease
and smudged at base of lashes, lush mascara, pretty pink cremewear blush,
finish with angelina lip shine.

Susan Huneke
cool sophisticated look – Dust lavender haze polychromatic shadow over the
entire lower lid, smudge under lower lashes, dust luminized dimensional shadow
under brow, lush mascara, pretty pink cremewear blush, apply wisteria lip rouge
finish with satinizer liquid luster
cool sexy look suggest – ink mineral shadow smudged on lower lid, glacier luxe
liner at the base of lashes – top only, smudge ink under lower lashes, apply lu‐
minized dimensional shadow under brow, hd mascara, sangria cremewear
blush, finish with pink kisses liquid lustre
For women over 40 a great cool glamorous look – apply cashmere mineral matte
shadow just above the crease, pink water mineral matte shadow on the lower lid
and vanilla mineral matte shadow under brow, apply mushroom luxe crème
liner at base of the lashes both above and below, lush mascara, adobe mineral
matte blush, finish with dolce lip rouge.
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What is Aromatherapy?
Before we detail our aromatherapy products, we have provided you with
helpful information on aromatherapy and essential oils
– the foundation of our premium aromatherapy product line.
It seems that everywhere we go today, there’s a department store, drugstore, or bath & body shop that is
selling something called aromatherapy. But what is
aromatherapy and why has it become so popular?
Aromatherapy has a lot to do with smell, and in some
cases, nothing to do with smell. That’s where there tends to be a lot of
confusion. We feel “aromatherapy” should actually be called “essential
oil” therapy. It’s really all about the oils – their therapeutic action and
how our body reacts to them physically, mentally, and emotionally.

What are Essential Oils?
Essential oils are everywhere in nature! Essential oils are the highly
concentrated essences of aromatic plants that give flowers, fruits, spices,
and herbs their scent and flavor. These oils are carefully extracted from
various parts of the plant - petals, leaves, seeds, roots, and even the
peels of the fruit.
Essential oils are absorbed directly into the skin, moving into the nerve
endings to calm and relax the body while greatly enhancing the skin’s
health and functioning. The fragrances of these oils are most popularly
known to reduce levels of stress, harmonize moods, and boost immune
deficiencies – thus the combination of words “aroma” and “therapy.”
Since ancient times, essential oils have been used in healing ailments of
the mind and body. Today, there has been a revival of these ancient
beliefs, and many people are finding essential oils to be a natural and
alternative way of restoring balance to their mind, body, and spirit.
The oils can be used in many ways--in body wash, massage oils, lotions,
bath soaks, and candles to name a few.

Wells (large—bold, medium—italics, small—normal)
00537
00538-B
00538-C
00538-S
00538-SUN
00538-T
00538-M
00538-CH
00539
00540-MM
00540-FB
00540-ST
00540-BB
00541-LUM
00541-TANT
00541-S
00541-C
00541-BLJ
00541-A
00542-F
00542-SS
00542-RT
00543-C
00543-V
00543-BN
00543-TP
00543-PW
00543-T
00543-CAN
00543-IN
00544-BR
00544-TO
00544-AL
00544-JD
00544-YD
00544-SS
00544-TI
00544-CE
00544-GM
00545-B

00545-UR
00545-P
00545-H
00545-T

invisible blotting powder pressed well
mineral powder foundation pressed well - blonde
mineral powder foundation pressed well - cream
mineral powder foundation pressed well - sand
mineral powder foundation pressed well - sunlit
mineral powder foundation pressed well - toast
mineral powder foundation pressed well - mocha
mineral powder foundation pressed well - chestnut
mineral sheer matte bronzer well (sunkissed)
Mineral Duo Bronzer well - mocha mates
Mineral Duo Bronzer well - fresco bronze
Mineral Duo Bronzer well - spice twice
Mineral Duo Bronzer well - brazilian bronze
dimensional shadow well - luminized
dimensional shadow well - tantalizing
dimensional shadow well - sorbet
dimensional shadow well - cognac
dimensional shadow well - blackened jewel
dimensional shadow well - abyss
polychromatic shadow well - fresco
polychromatic shadow well - silk sheets
polychromatic shadow well - rosy tan
mineral matte shadow well - cashmere
mineral matte shadow well - vanilla
mineral matte shadow well - brazilian nut
mineral matte shadow well - terra peach
mineral matte shadow well - pink water
mineral matte shadow well - twig
mineral matte shadow well - candy
mineral matte shadow well - indigo
mineral shadow well - bronzite
mineral shadow well - tourmaline
mineral shadow well - alabaster
mineral shadow well - jade
mineral shadow well - yellow diamond
mineral shadow well - sandstone
mineral shadow well - titanium
mineral shadow well - clay earth
mineral shadow well - gold minx
triple split shadow well - bistro
triple split shadow well - urban
triple split shadow well - parlor
triple split shadow well - hemisphere
triple split shadow well - tribecca
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Pink Papaya Essential Oil Blends

Lips (continued)
Lipshine SPF 15 Item #00525 $17.50
Definition
Soft-tint gloss in a stick, leaves a barely-there, natural finish.
Features and Benefits



Jojoba & Avacado Oils keep lips soft and smooth



Vitamin A & E conditions lips



SPF 15 protects against sun damage



Chamomile and aloe soothes lips

Use—Apply to lips for a sheer tint of color or wear over lipstick for extra
shine.
Available in naked bronze, naked tan, rhubarb, nectar, shy, Angelina, smitten, sugar
pie, tease

Pink Papaya offers three essential oil blends. Pressed from fruit and
flowers, these essential oil blends provide the signature aromas for the
Pink Papaya aromatherapy line of products.
The quality of an essential oil is determined according to the extraction
process, the source and the amount of raw materials involved in extracting the essential oil. For example it takes tons of lavender flowers to produce just a small vial of lavender essential oils but
just a few orange peels for the same size vial of orange essential oils.
At Pink Papaya we procure our essential oils from
around the world depending on where the best quality is found. The quality of our essential oils contribute to the high quality and therapeutic nature of our aromatherapy product line. This can help you differentiate Pink Papaya products from many
other products on the market today.

lavender sweet orange, calming and fragrant
This essential oil blend helps to soothe the senses. The blend contains
three essential oils: lavender, sweet orange and lemon.

vanilla sandalwood, warm and sensuous
This blend helps users regroup and stabilize. The essential oils of sandalwood, and bergamot promotes a grounding effect and the extracts of
vanilla and black tea complete this blend providing a feeling of warmth
and comfort.

grapefruit bergamot, energizing and refreshing
Energize the spirit with grapefruit, orange and bergamot. Essential oils
of sage, spearmint and rosewood delicately complement the blend.
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Essential oils used in our signature blends
Grapefruit—refreshing, stimulating, uplifting

Lips (continued)

Expressed from the skin of the grapefruit, it has a clean, fruity scent. Stimulates
neurotransmitters that give wings to feelings of slight euphoria. Recently found to
aid in the breakdown of cellulite.

Lip Rouge Item #00523 $21.00

Bergamot—uplifting and balancing

Definition
A technological triumph that drenches mouth in
smooth, sexy, super-volumizing color.

Extracted from a fruit that is like a little orange, it is citrusy and slightly floral. Helps
to alleviate anxiety, depression, fear, and is a confidence builder.

Features and Benefits

Sage—invigorating and earthy



Deceptively light and comfortable to wear

A member of the mint family. Found to help with depression, migraines, and the
balancing of hormones.



Powerful peptides decrease fine lines and
plump



Marine micro-spheres fill in lips for a soft, sensuously smooth texture

Spearmint—refreshing, cooling and vitalizing
Spearmint oil is used to energize the mind and body by relieving mental fatigue and
nervous stress. When taken as a facial steam, excellent for cleansing and tightening
pores.

Rosewood—gentle and soothing
It is derived from the shaved wood of the rosewood plan thus it’s sweet-woody yet
floral-nutmeg aroma. Known as an aphrodisiac and very soothing to the mind as
many believe it balances emotions.

Use—Apply to over lips, for best application and improved endurance, use
a lipstick brush, working color into the lips.
Available in dirty pink, dolce, praline, barely, melon sorbet, pecan, mauvewood,
crimson, chili, vegas, paradise, spicy, Marrakesh, wisteria, cupid, sierra

Liquid Lustre #00524 $19.50
Definition

Sandalwood—earthy, soft and comforting
Very strong spiritually, believed to help the user connect more readily with their
inner being. Oldest know perfume ingredient. It has been used for thousands of
years in the east when erecting temples.

Lavender—healing, calming and relaxing
The oil is distilled from the fragrant flower and has been the most popular perfume
for centuries. Has been used extensively by herbalists to treat depression, insomnia, and muscle pain and tension.

Sweet Orange—fresh, cheerful and fruity
Cold pressed from the skin of Mediterranean oranges, sweet aroma is known to be
helpful in relieving nervousness and anxiety. As an anti-depressant, smelling the
scent of sweet orange can restore a pleasing, cherry disposition.

Lemon—light, fresh, and sweet
Cold pressed from the skin of a lemon it is excellent at stimulates circulation and
excellent at enhancing concentration. Studies have shown that those inhaling
lemon essential oil make less mistakes. Also noted to increase one’s sense of humor and well-being.

A lip plumper and shine colorizer in one. Super light-reflective pigments
impart brilliant liquid-like color, which lip plumping peptides reshapes mouth
for dramatic volume. Marine filling collagen micro-spheres hydrate lips,
while natural butters keep lips conditioned.
Features and Benefits



Peptide complex plump lips



Super color due to light-reflecting pigments



Marine filling collagen micro-spheres and butters hydrate lips

Use—The fine-precision brush allows for superb application and reshaping
of lip contours
Available in pink kisses, desire, satinizer, show girl, seduction, plush
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Sample Questions or Ice Breakers

Lips
Super Gloss Item #00521 $16.50
Definition
Ultra-brilliant formula delivers transparent shine. Easy glide-on applicator tube
makes application easy and quick. Non-sticky formula contains antioxidants.

Lavender Sweet Orange
Lavender scent is great for calming aiding in relaxation and reduction of
anxiety. It may also help to relieve pain from tension headaches. Sweet
Orange is known to energize one while still promoting a general calmness.
The combination is a great recipe for
a productive yet calming evening.

Features and Benefits



Non-sticky



Vitamin A & E condition and protect lips



Mouth-watering finish, wear solo or over lipstick

Use—Glide on lips as desired.
Available in raisin, nectar, candy, berry, clear, marigold, femme, copper, strawberry,
charming.

Micro-bubble Lipstick Item #00522 $17.50
Definition
Rich, creamy color and protective treatment in one. “Micro-bubbles” continually
release conditioners to keep lips soft and color fresh for hours.
Features and Benefits





High pigment levels deposit rich, opaque color
that lasts
Micro-bubble spheres continually release lip conditioners, while helping to “set” lip color in place
Vitamin A, C & E condition lips and provide antioxidant protection; chamomile & aloe soothe lips

After a long day do you need to take
a 5-15 minute break but after the
break get a lot done?
Do you children come home from school all wound up and or full of anxiety?
Do you experience headaches but don’t want to immediately turn to overthe-counter pain relief?

Vanilla Sandalwood Blend
Sandalwood scent is believed to transform one’s
desires and maintain a person’s alertness while
in a relaxed or meditative state and vanilla is an
aphrodisiac. Together the possibilities are endless!
Do you want to increase the level of romance in
your relationship?
Do you have trouble just relaxing after work and
collecting your thoughts, even if it is only for five minutes/

Grapefruit Bergamot
Bergamot is a confidence builder and studies have shown that the scent of
grapefruit on a women make men believe they are younger. Wow what’s
not to love about that combination!

Use—Apply over lips, for best application and improved endurance, use a lipstick brush, working color
into the lips.

Do you want to appear younger to the opposite
sex?

Available in plum, bronze, mocha, clay, spice, teaberry, cashmere, quartz, mauvett, bordeau, berry, blaze, bon bon, femme, sachet, ribbon, mandarin, voluptuous

Do you need to be more confident at work, at
school, your relationship?
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Aromatherapy Products
The following few page describe Pink Papaya’s aromatherapy products in
detail. For each product we describe the information on the ingredients,
major benefits attributed to ingredients, care and storage, primary usage
and recommendations, directions, party and demonstration tips as well as
“ice breakers” to help you introduce the product to a party guest or new
client.

Cheeks
Mineral Matte Blush Item #00519 $16.50
Definition
Matte pigments fused with the pearlescence of minerals impart a modern
“matte glow.” Revolutionary, skin-smoothing texture floats over skin to impart a soft, imperceptible finish while deflecting light away from flaws.
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic, oil-free, talc-free, fragrance-free



New treated pigment technology delivers earth derived micro-minerals
with the skin smoothing effect of matte



Treated pigments improve application and long-wearing attributes,
deeply pigmented yet sheer in application



Excellent choice for post-cosmetic surgery of for sensitive skin

Use—Apply to the apples of the cheek with a brush, blending color softly
backwards over the cheekbone into the temple region.
Available in adobe, hush pink, flirt

Cremewear Blush Item #00516 $14.00
Definition
An advanced light-to-the-touch formula that helps to illuminte and radiate
skin. This optical technology brings an incandescent glow to the cheek
area resulting in a velvety-smooth natural-looking color.
Features and Benefits



Long-wearing velvety smooth lightweight finish



Vitamin A, C & E conditions and protects skin

Use—Apply on cheeks with fingertips or sponge. May be used alone or
under powder blush as a base
Available in nutty berry, afterglow, pretty pink, sangria, sweet cheeks, coco spice
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M A S S A G E

Eyes
Polychromatic Shadow Item #00517 $13.50
Definition
This unique technology combines specially coated metallic and pearlized pigments that sweeps kaleidoscopic color over the eye.
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic, oil-free, talc-free, fragrance-free



Vitamin A & E condition and protect eyelids



Coated pigments produce a translucent reflective finish, color is smooth
and brilliant

Use—Brush over eye area with an eye shadow brush, as desired.
Available in fresco, rosy tan, silk sheets, Chantilly, lavender haze, lava.

Superwear Crème Shadow Item #00518 $18.00
Definition
This innovative, super luminous shadow is creaseless, smudge free and waterproof. A breakthrough in color technology—micro-sheer pigments coated with
cutting-edge polymers.

S E N T I A L
Ingredients

O I L

I N F U S E D

W I T H

E S -

O I L S

golden jojoba oil—golden jojoba oil is one of the most easily absorbed
vegetable oils by the body. It’s fatty acid profile is almost identical the human body’s. This connection makes jojoba oil the number one choice for
rapid absorption of essential oils into the bloodstream via the skin.
sesame seed oil—sesame seed oil has been used as a healing oil for
thousands of years. Naturally antibacterial, it heals and protects areas of
mild scrapes, cuts and abrasions. It keeps the skin supple and soft and
can help tighten facial skin.
evening primrose—primrose oil preserves skin elasticity and prevents
wrinkle formation. Native Americans are known to have gathered the
seeds of evening primrose to treat sun burn, bruises and wounds.
vitamin E - soothe and protects, neutralizes harmful free radicals that are
formed by exposure to sun and pollutants

Benefits

Helps to loosen the tension of aching muscles
An aromatherapy bath infused with oils restores balance to the inner
being and soul

Features and Benefits

Hydrates skin leaving it soft and supple



Hypoallergenic, oil-free, talc-free, fragrance-free

Improves the appearance of dry, wrinkled and dull skin



Glides on without settling into fine lines, creasing or smudging..

A well applied massage with essential oils on sore muscles is always
therapeutic

Use—Apply on eyelids with fingertip. May be used alone or as a base.
Available in moss, butter pecan, incognito, antique gold, cinder rose, storm, twiglet,
lame, blue smoke

4 fl oz $14.50
Item #00000 lavender sweet orange
Item #00001 vanilla sandalwood
Item #00002 grapefruit bergamot
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

When applied and rubbed on the temples the
lavender sweet orange massage oil will help
ease the tension related to headaches; the
grapefruit bergamot massage oil will refresh
and invigorate your spirit; the vanilla sandal
wood will provide comfort.

Apply lavender sweet orange massage oil is
applied to the abdomen & back leading up to &
during menstrual cycles will help relieve muscle
tension.

A warm bath is always comforting and balancing in combination with a few drops of massage
oil depending upon your mood.

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on
the inner part of the forearm to make sure the
product does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Rubbing: Apply a few drops and rub gently
Massage: Find body pressure points and liberally apply massage oil and massage

Aromatherapy Bath: 20 to 25 drops in the bath
Sample “Ice Breakers”

Do you or someone you know regularly face a
lot of stress or suffer from headaches? Try rubbing a few drops of our lavender sweet orange
massage oil on your temples..

Do you enjoy massaging your significant other’s
hands, lower back or feet? Invoke romance with
vanilla sandalwood massage oil.

Do you

need an extra lift mid-afternoon & don’t
want to head to the vending machine? Open &
close your mouth & place your finger on the
point of most jaw movement. This is your appetite control point pressure point. Grab this part
of your ear with your thumb and index finger
and apply steady pressure. While inhaling the
aroma of the grapefruit bergamot massage oil
(a natural appetite suppressant).

Demonstration or
Party Tips
 Offer your party guests
a few drops of lavender
sweet orange massage
oil to rub on their tem‐
ples and experience the
feeling of relaxation. If
they have sensitive skin
have them dab a few
drops on their fingers
and inhale the aroma.

 Offer your party guests
a few drops of grape‐
fruit bergamot ask
them to massage their
temples and experience
the feeling of clarity
and energy (if your
guest have oily skin
have them rub the mas‐
sage oil in between
their thumb and forefin‐
ger)

 Place a few drops of
each of the massage
oils on three handker‐
chiefs to demonstrate
the appealing aromas.

Eyes (continued)
Triple Split Shadow Item #00515 $18.00
Definition
One compact split into three coordinating shades for easy and versatile eye
make-up coordination. Textures range from matte to frost to dimensional
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic, oil-free, talc-free, fragrance-free



Triple-milled formula allows for easy blending & mixing of shades



Water-proof and crease-resistant keeps shadows looking fresh

Use—Apply dry or wet with an eye shadow brush. Use medium tone on lid,
dark tone in the crease & along lash line, the highlighter on brow bone.
Available in bistro, urban, parlor, hemisphere, tribecca, utopia

Dimensional Shadow Item #00516 $14.00
Definition
Breakthrough technology that layers matte and pearl pigments to create a
three dimensional fabric-like finish. .
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic, oil-free, talc-free, fragrance-free



Triple-milled formula allows for easy blending & mixing of shades



Vitamin A & E condition and protect eyelids



Crease-resistant formula keeps shadow looking fresh

Use—Apply wet or dry, for the desired effect. When used wet, dark shades
transform into eye liner, while lighter shades become brighter and more
luminous.
Available in luminized, tantalizing, cognac, sorbet, blackened jewel, abyss, dark
angel
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B O D Y

Eyes
Mineral Shadow Item #00513 $13.50
Definition
Sweep over eyelids without creasing or fading. Gentle and safe, fortified with
skincaring vitamins.
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic, oil-free, talc-free, fragrance-free



Vitamin A, C & E condition and protect eyelids



Reflects light away from fine lines, dark circles and other flaws



Excellent choice post-cosmetic surgery or for sensitive skin

Use—Brush over eye area with an eye shadow brush, as desired. Can be applied dry for soft, low-key shadings, or wet for more vibrant effects.
Available in bronzite, tourmaline, moonstone, alabaster, jade, yellow diamond, sandstone, titanium, clay earth, gold minx, mojito, ink and nova.

W A S H

I N F U S E D

W I T H

E S S E N -

T I A L O I L S
Ingredients
aloe vera —aloe vera has been used by Egyptians, Romans, India and
Chinese for centuries to promote, moisturize and repair skin
lavender sweet orange essential blend—lavender, sweet orange and
lemon essential oils
vanilla sandalwood blend —sandalwood and bergamot essential oils,
vanilla and black tea extracts
grapefruit bergamot blend —grapefruit, orange, bergamot, sage, spearmint and rosewood essential oils
vitamin E - soothe and protects, neutralizes harmful free radicals that are
formed by exposure to sun and pollutants

Benefits

Gently cleanses the skin with a light lather that is full of fragrance
Soothing and long term moisturizing effect if used daily

Mineral Matte Shadow Item #00514 $15.50

Prevents dryness of the skin

Definition

Protects the skin

The modern matte shadow—the answer for everyone, intense color with a
smooth, seamless finish makes eyes look less lines, wrinkled & tired! Pearlescent undertones inject a hint of shimmer for a matte-glow effect.

Grapefruit Bergamot Body Wash invigorates together with the power of

Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic, oil-free, talc-free, fragrance-free



Glides on without settling into fine lines, creasing or smudging.



Vitamin E, C & A fused with earthly micro-minerals condition and protect
the delicate eye area.



Deeply pigmented, yet sheer in application leaving a silky, smooth feel



Excellent choice post-cosmetic surgery or for sensitive skin

Use—Sweep over eye area with large shadow brush, use contour shadow
brush along creases.
Available in cashmere, vanilla, Brazilian nut, terra peach, pink water, twig, candy, indigo,
sand, black amethyst,

the shower

Lavender Sweet Orange Body Wash soothes and calms with the repetitive sound of shower water

Vanilla Sandalwood Body Wash comforts when combined with the
warmth of the shower

6 fl oz $16.00
Item #00008 lavender sweet orange
Item #00009 vanilla sandalwood
Item #00010 grapefruit bergamot
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Ideal in place of regular soap or daily showers.

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Adequate for all skin types, especially for skin that  Offer your party guests
needs suppleness.

Ideal to take to the gym for an invigorating shower
after exercise.

It is always a good idea to exfoliate the skin before showering to eliminate dead skin cells from
the surface of the skin to allow better penetration
of the body wash ingredients.

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on the
inner part of the forearm to make sure the product
does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Apply a small amount on a sponge or on your
hand and spread over wet skin.

Massage gently and rinse.
Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to learn about a product that offers
the properties of a cleaning gel, therapeutic effects of aromatherapy and a moisturizer all at the
same time?

Do you understand the benefits of aloe vera to
help restore the looks of dry and tired skin?

a warm towel or a
warm unscented baby
wipe with a few drops
of their favorite aro‐
matherapy body wash.
Allow them to inhale
and enjoy the essential
oil blend aromas.

 Put a capful of each
body wash in three
small bowls of warm
water and mix well.
Pass it around and al‐
low guests to swirl the
water between their
fingers and appreciate
the fragrant and soft
texture of the body
wash.

Eyes (continued)
HD Mascara Item #00511-b $19.50 (black)
Definition
A breakthrough formula brings every lash into sharp, high-definition focus.
The lash loving formula and innovative brush lengthens and define, corner
to corner, root to tip. Curling and lengthening ingredients enhance lash
beauty. Conditioning panthenol provides soft flexibility. Silk protein keeps
lashes strong and healthy.
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic and water resistant



Silk powder thicken and strengthen lashes



Brush lifts and separates & thickens lashes w/o clumping or flaking

Use
Place the brush at the base of the lashes, gently pull up to create a lush,
sweeping curl, for a more voluminous effect, apply several thin layers.

Waterproof Mascara Item #00512-b $19.50 (black)
Definition
Waterproof formula prevents mascara from running when exposed to humid weather, water, perspiration or tears.
Features and Benefits

Would you like to meet the perfect complement to



Hypoallergenic and sensitivity-tested formula

our aromatherapy body wash, our aromatherapy
body polish with papaya extract?



Impervious to water; no smudging



Lengthens, separates and darkens lashes



Won’t dry lashes

Would you like to enjoy the wonderful therapeutic
benefits of essential oils and extracts in the
shower?

Use
Use side of brush, apply to lower lashes first, then apply first. Then apply to
upper lashes. Use the point of brush for inner and outer lashes.
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B O D Y

Eyes
Luxe Crème Liner Item #00509 $16.50
Definition
A super smudge-proof liner in an airtight pot. The
high tech gel formula draws a perfect fluid line
without smearing, smudging or fading. Glides on
easily without tugging on delicate eye lids.

P O L I S H

W I T H

P A P A Y A

E X -

T R A C T
Ingredients
papaya extract —the regenerating properties of the papaya foster cellular renovation through a soft exfoliation of the skin, removing dead cells
from the skin’s surface. Papaya extract makes the skin look refreshed,
healthier and revitalized.



The luxury of a crème liner with the ease and control of an eye pencil

silica—the silica removes the rough skin and dead skin cells from the
skin’s surface. Silica and papaya extract are a perfect complement, the
silica removes the hard to remove dead skin cells and the papaya extract
continues to gently exfoliate and repair the skin’s surface.



Rich, crème gel is long-wearing and densely pigmented for maximum impact.

lavender sweet orange blend—lavender, sweet orange and lemon essential oils



Soft finish dries quickly and last for hours without smudging or fading



vanilla sandalwood blend—sandalwood and bergamot essential oils,
vanilla and black tea extracts.

Adheres smoothly to skin surface

Features and Benefits

Use
Apply a fine line with a flat liner brush
Available in mahogany, metallic jade, midnight, midnight opal, mushroom, onyx, slate,
glacier, lapis, brown sugar

grapefruit bergamot blend —grapefruit, orange, bergamot, sage, spearmint and rosewood essential oils.
vitamin E - soothe and protects, neutralizes harmful free radicals that are
formed by exposure to sun and pollutants

Lush Mascara Item #00510-b $16.50 (black)

aloe vera - contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe, heal and
moisturize

Definition

Benefits

Thickening mascara formula builds, dense intense lashes. Highly pigmented
formula delivers rich color, dries quickly & resists smudging under eyes.
Features and Benefits

Gently removes dead skin cells and environmental toxins
Prevents dryness of the skin
Prepares the skin for cleansing and hydration



Hypoallergenic and sensitivity-tested formula



Soften and improves skin’s texture

Silk powder thicken and strengthen lashes, the hollow fiber brush lifts and
separates & thickens lashes w/o clumping

Helps improve the appearance of dry patches



Vitamin E, C provide antioxidant protection & Vitamin A nourishes lashes



Botanical blend helps prevent lashes from becoming brittle

Use
Use side of brush, apply to lower lashes first, then apply first. Then apply to
upper lashes. Use the point of brush for inner and outer lashes.

and cracks due to severe skin dryness

6 fl oz $16.50
Item #00188 lavender sweet orange
Item #00189 vanilla sandalwood
Item #00190 grapefruit bergamot
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Ideal for people with dry patches

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Adequate for all skin types, especially for skin

 Apply a small amount of

that needs suppleness

Ideal to detoxify tired and dull skin.
Ideal for people that live in polluted cities or
who smoke or work in a smoky environment

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on
the inner part of the forearm to make sure the
product does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Apply a small amount on a sponge or on your
hand and spread over wet skin.

Massage gently and rinse
For sensitive skin use 2 to 3 times a week
For normal skin 4 to 5 times a week and in
some cases everyday

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to learn about a product that
removes dead skin, offers the therapeutic effects of aromatherapy and detoxifies skin all at
the same time?

Do you understand the benefits of exfoliating
with silica and papaya extract?

Do you know that when you skin is dry or flaky,
chalky or dull it is because the skin is not doing
a good job of self exfoliating, the dry patches
are “glued-on” dead skin cells?

Did you know that exfoliating the skin stimulates the body to regenerate new skin cells and
promotes the penetration of moisturizers?

the Body Polish with
Papaya Extract on the
back of one of your
guest’s hand to demon‐
strate the light and
fluffy texture and fra‐
grance of the product.
Let them feel the differ‐
ence between their
hands.

Face (continued)
Mineral Finishing Powder Duo Item #00508 $32.00
Definition
Matte bronzer and shimmering powder in on compact. Innovative mineral
formula minimizes fine lines while maximizing a healthy glow. Wear over
moisturizer and/or foundation to shade and contour cheeks, or brush
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic, Oil-Free, Fragrance-Free & Talc-Free



Vitamin E, C provide antioxidant protection & Vitamin A conditions skin



Age-minimizing, light-reflecting minerals diminish the appearance of
fine lines



Natural mineral make it great for all skin types including sensitive
(rosacea)

 If guest are dressed
casually apply a small
amount of the Body
Polish with Papaya Ex‐
tract on one elbow or
knee. Let the guests
feel the difference and
suggest the improve‐
ment if used for a
month

Use
Sweep matte bronzer on face, neck and décolleté, dust shimmering powder over nose, cheeks, forehead and chin for a natural looking glow.
Available in mocha mates, fresco bronze, spice twice, Brazilian bronze
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Face (continued)
Mineral Sheer Matte Bronzer Item #00507 $39.00
Definition
Creates s seamless faux tan. Developed for every complexion. Natural mineral
foundation delivers a believable tan.
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic & Fragrance Free



Specially formulated for sensitive and post operative skins



Buildable coverage allows you to determine shade intensity



Doesn’t streak or cake



Vitamin E, C provide antioxidant protection & Vitamin A conditions skin

H I M A L A Y A N
Ingredients

S E A

S A L T

S O A K

Himalayan sea salts - Millions of years ago, the Himalayas were formed
from the collision of two continental plates. Prior to this, the region was
occupied by an extensive primal sea. The salt deposits left by the drying
sea lay buried for millions of years while the energy of the earth formed
the major structures of the present day. Today, the pristine salt crystals
are hand-mined. Containing 84 minerals and trace elements essential to
human life, these therapeutic crystals are a source of earth’s energy and
life force.
lavender sweet orange blend - lavender, sweet orange and lemon essential oils
vanilla sandalwood blend—sandalwood and bergamot essential oils,
vanilla and black tea extracts

Use

grapefruit bergamot blend —grapefruit, orange, bergamot, sage, spearmint and rosewood essential oils

Morning, day or night, brush over face for desired bronzing effect..

Benefits

Available in sunlit

Reputed to help restore energy levels and the body’s alkaline and electrolyte balance

Releases toxins into the bathwater through osmosis
Essential minerals from the salt crystals are absorbed through the skin
reducing the acidity in our body and balancing the ph factor of our skin

17 oz $25.00
Item #00103 lavender sweet orange
Item #00104 vanilla sandalwood
Item #00105 grapefruit bergamot
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Demonstration or
Ideal for people over stressed and over worked. Party Tips

Face (continued)

Adequate for all skin types.

Mineral Powder Foundation Pressed SPF 8 Item #00506 $30.00

Ideal to detoxify tired and dull skin.
It is a great for those with joint, rheumatic and
sciatic pain.

It is an ideal complement to help improve the
discomfort of skin conditions resulting from psoriasis or other skin irritations.

The combination with Aromatherapy Body Lotion maximizes the effect of the salts.

Directions

Dissolve 3-5 tablespoons of salts in a warm
bath (not hot) and soak for 15 to 30 minutes

Dissolve 1-2 tablespoons of salt in a warm footbath and soak for 15 to 30 minutes

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Did you know that when we perspire we lose
important minerals through our skin? Our Himalayan Sea Salts contains every mineral your
skin needs to be replenished.

Would you like to relax without taking a pill?
Does any family member have chronic pain?
Use our salts in combination with medical treatment prescribed by a doctor.

Did you know that in some parts of the world
the government encourages their citizens to
seek treatment at spas that offer sea soaks to
help with rheumatic conditions?

Did you know that in ancient times soaking in a
salt bath during the full moon has been reputed
to allow the skin to absorb minerals the body is
lacking - thus harmonizing your inner body!

 Dissolve a tablespoon
of the Himalayan Sea
Salts in a bowl of warm
water. Allow the guests
to soak one of their
hands for a few sec‐
onds, dry their hand
and let them feel the
difference.

 Pass around a bowl of
the salts so the guests
can smell the product
and see the beauty of
the salts left over from
the primal seas.

 Provide a foot bath for
your party guests. Dis‐
solve several table‐
spoons of the salts in a
foot bowl. Allow guests
to soak their feet, pass
out towels (paper or
cloth) to dry their feet,
offer corresponding
aromatherapy body
lotion or sweet almond
oil foot crème.

Definition
A fantastic pressed powder that is highly compatible with common skin
sensitivities, this lightweight powder easily adjusts from polished sheer to a
richer, more opaque coverage. Nonirritating, chemical-free sunscreen protects against ultraviolet damage.
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic, oil-free, talc-free, fragrance-free



Non-irritating multi-mineral complex of titanium dioxide, zinc oxide
helps protect skin and compliments any complexion



Vitamin E, C provide antioxidant protection & Vitamin A conditions skin



The light-reflecting properties found in the minerals create a soft diffused finish

Use
Apply on clean skin after cleansing and toning. Gently brush over skin for a
soft application or a sponge for an opaque finish. For enlarged pores, apply
with a brush, using a light-handed circular motion. Layer if more coverage
is desired.
Available in blonde, cream, sand, sunlit, toast, mocha, chestnut
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B O D Y

Face (continued)
Liquid Powder Mineral Foundation SPF 15 Item #00504 $36.50
Definition
This innovative liquid formula fortified with an exclusive multi-mineral complex,
glides on velvety smooth and sets to a lovely soft powder finish.
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic & Oil-free



Non-irritating multi-mineral complex of magnesium, potassium, sodium,
zinc, lysine helps protect skin and compliments any complexion



Enhance complexion without covering up skin



Ample play-time before setting to a soft-powder finish



Vitamin E, C provide antioxidant protection & Vitamin A conditions skin

S U G A R

B U F F

W I T H

B L U E B E R R Y

S E E D S
Ingredients
We soaked our sugar in a mixture of sweet almond oil, coconut oil. We removed
the excess oil so our end product is sugar drenched in oil that leaves your skin
smooth and silky but not oily.
organic cane sugar - An excellent exfoliate that helps to remove dull, dead
cells that create a dry lusterless appearance to skin
organic blueberry seeds - An excellent exfoliant, not too large to be abrasive
but strong enough to remove dead skin cells
sweet almond oil - An excellent emollient (softening and soothing to the skin) it
helps the skin balance and retain moisture
coconut oil- One of nature's richest skin moisturizers. Tropical islanders around
the world have used coconut oil for centuries to nourish skin

Use

lavender sweet orange blend - lavender, sweet orange and lemon essential
oils

Apply on clean skin after cleansing and toning. Squeeze a small amount onto
fingertips or foundation brush and blend evenly over entire face.

vanilla sandalwood blend - sandalwood and bergamot essential oils, vanilla
and black tea extracts

Mineral Photo Touch Foundation Item #00505 $42.00

grapefruit bergamot blend - grapefruit, orange, bergamot, sage, spearmint
and rosewood essential oils

Definition
A unique combination of skin optic light technology combined with botanical
extracts. Skin optic light technology is a blend of optically diffusing minerals.
The botanical extracts control oil & minimize the appearance of pores.

vitamin E - soothe and protects, neutralizes harmful free radicals that are
formed by exposure to sun and pollutants
aloe vera - contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe, heal & moisturize

Features and Benefits

Benefits



Built-in brush for expert application

Gently removes impurities, & dead cells from the surface of the skin with or-



Skin look younger by softening lines and wrinkles



Compliments any complexion without covering up skin

Use
Apply on clean skin after cleansing and toning. Gently brush over skin and
blend evenly over entire face.
Both #00504 & #00505 available in linen, tender beige, vanilla crème, almond, sandy
beige, pale beige, cameo beige, natural beige, country beige, fawn, espresso

ganic exfoliants, speeds up cell renovation process, stimulates blood circulation, promotes skin elasticity - overall improves the appearance and texture of
dull and dry skin leaving it velvety smooth.

Improves the absorption of the moisturizers during the scrub and after shower
skin treatment.
5 fl oz $23.00
Item #00004 lavender sweet orange
Item #00005 vanilla sandalwood
Item #00006 grapefruit bergamot
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Ideal for all skin types, even for the most delicate skins, recommended for people with dry,
dull or rough skin.

Great for summer or that special occasion
where you want your legs to look radiant and
fresh.

Ideal for those that live in polluted big cities.
Ideal for a exfoliant and moisture treatment - all
in one!

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on
the inner part of the forearm to make sure the
product does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Use the scoop provided or a spoon and place a
teaspoon of scrub on hand, apply scrub to
moist (not wet) skin 2 to 4 times a week, massage gently on the body and rinse.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Did you know that cell regeneration slows down
with age and changes the radiance and luminosity of your skin?

Would you like to discover a product that will
help your skin look radiant and healthy?

Would you like your legs to be extra silky
smooth after shaving? Shave your legs and
then follow with a body sugar buff treatment.
Instruct your guests to do a small patch test
prior to doing their whole legs

Demonstration or
Party Tips
 Ask your guests to wet
one elbow or one patch
on their legs. Provide a
small amount of scrub
and ask guest to mas‐
sage gently in a circular
motion. Rinse. Let them
compare with their
other elbow or their
other leg. Explain how
the body sugar buff
removes dead skin cells
and allows the sweet
almond oil and coconut
oil to penetrate.

Face (continued)
Invisible Blotting Powder Pressed Item #00502 $22.00
Definition
Fine, triple-milled powder sets foundation and imparts a colorless, matte
finish. Available in one universal invisible shade.
Features and Benefits



Invisible tone can be worn by any skin tone



Won’t change or turn the foundation a different color



Triple-milled powder gives skin a velvety texture



Creates a soft, matte finish & sets make-up and helps keep it fresh

Use
Stroke powder puff over cake, then lightly roll over skin with pressed
powder. May be worn all over or on oily areas only.

Mineral Photo Touch Concealer Item #00503 $22.00
Definition
Skin optic light technology, light-reflective minerals and line-filling corrective micro-spheres deliver the ultimate in camouflage.
Features and Benefits



Hypoallergenic



Oil free



Ample “play-time” before setting to a soft camera ready finish



Covers dark circles, blemishes



Fine lines virtually disappear

Use
Apply on clean skin needing camouflage after cleansing and toning, before foundation.
Available in light, light/medium, medium, light peach, medium peach & warm
honey
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B U B B L E

Face

B A T H

I N F U S E D

W I T H

E S -

Retexturizing Face Primer SPF 20 Item #00500 $29.00

S E N T I A L
Ingredients

O I L S

Definition

aloe leaf extract - aloe leaf in a bath helps soothe damaged or dry skin

An ultra light-reflecting miracle worker. Instantly reveals smoother, more
radiant skin. Foundation has a foothold all day long. For all skin types:
idea for more mature uneven skin texture.

algae extract - algae extract is a substance used to normalize skin’s
moisture and provide suppleness. It also has vital oligo-elements needed
for you skin to accept moisture such as copper and zinc.

Features and Benefits

meadowsweet extract - meadowsweet extract was one of three herbs
held sacred by the ancient Druids (water mint and vervain) are the other
herbs). The extract is used to both tone and cleanse skin.



Colorless, weightless serum that evens out skin tone



Neutralizes imperfections and gives foundation a fault-free
base



Extends makeup wear but also clarifies and protects



Light reflecting formula diminishes the appearance of fine
lines

yucca extract - anti-inflammatory benefits



Vitamin A and E work as moisture-binding anti-oxidants

Ideal for people with tired and dull skin

almond extract - seals in moisture
watercress extract - moisture regulator, if your skin is overproducing
sebum (oil) it will help to reduce the natural oil production

Benefits

Use

Ideal for people living in cities with smog and environmental pollution

Apply on clean skin after cleansing and toning, before foundation.

Recommended for smokers for purification and fresh aroma

Pore Perfecting Face Primer SPF 20 Item #00501 $29.00
Definition
An ultimate multi-tasker combats shine, reduces pore size and levels out
roughness. Ideal for normal to combination skin.
Features and Benefits



Light weight and oil free



Combats shine by absorbing oil—prevents oil breakthrough



Salicylic acid levels out roughness and keeps foundation
looking smooth

Use
Apply on clean skin after cleansing and toning, before foundation.

6.7 fl oz - separate bottle
Item 00111-lso $12.50
Item 00111-vs $12.50
Item 00111-gb $12.50
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Soak away the stresses of the day with our

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Color Products

 Prior to the party put a

Pink Papaya’s color line is comprised of mineral and professional makeup. Our comprehensive line allows your guest to create the look they
want—warm, natural, sophisticated, sexy or glamorous.

lavender sweet orange bubble bath.

Energize your spirit with our grapefruit bergamot bubble bath.

Get ready for a romantic evening with our vanilla sandalwood bubble bath.

Adequate for all skin types.
The combination with our Pink Papaya Aromatherapy Body Lotion will leave you skin supple.

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on
the inner part of the forearm to make sure the
product does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Add 4 to 6 capfuls of Pink Papaya bubble bath
to a warm bath (not hot). Stir and soak for 20 to
30 minutes.

In a foot bath add 1 to 2 capfuls.
Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to enjoy a therapeutic bath
based upon your mood?

Would you like to enjoy a extract rich bath treatment in the privacy of your own home to improve the texture of your skin?

Would you like to combine the benefits of watercress, yucca, meadowsweet and algae extracts with the therapeutic properties of aromatherapy?

small dab (size of the
end of a pencil) of bub‐
ble bath on an un‐
scented baby wipe. At
the party microwave
the baby wipes for no
more than 10‐15 sec‐
onds. Offer your party
guests the warm un‐
scented baby wipe al‐
lowing them to inhale
and enjoy the essential
oil blend aromas.

 Put a capful of each
bubble bath in 3 small
bowls of warm water
and vigorously stir. Pass
it around & allow
guests to appreciate
the fragrant and soft
texture of the bubbles.
Note to your guest that
our bubbles have
“staying power.” Dur‐
ing your complete bath
you will be covered
with bubbles emitting
the aroma of the cho‐
sen essential oil blend.

Our mineral make-up is made from the purest elements on earth. These
micronized minerals are a chemical-free sun block, naturally shielding skin
against damaging ultraviolet light and correcting skin without irritation.
Their powerful, light-reflective properties also make flaws and imperfections less visible. Mineral makeup allows skin to “breathe” freely while
shielding against age aggressors. Every product is free of heavy fillers
and pore-clogging ingredients. Our skin-safe formulas contain no potential
irritants, such as fragrance, oil, talc & dyes. Our mineral make-up is the
perfect choice after cosmetic surgery, chemical peels, laser treatments,
and waxing, or for individuals who suffer from acne, rosacea, hyperpigmentation and other skin conditions.
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Ideas for people with dry hand and feet.

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Ideal to detoxify tired and dull hands and feet.

 Apply a small amount of

Ideal for people who work/live in a

big city or
an area with a heavy concentration of automobiles.

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on
the inner part of the forearm to make sure the
product does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Apply a scoop of mask on your hand and apply
to your hands and feet, great for elbows, knees
too.

Leave on for 3 to 10 minutes.
Rinse in shower or submerge yourself in a
warm bath to allow the clay to continue toning,
cleansing and soothing your skin..

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Do you

know that for centuries the French
have used their local green clay to remove toxins from the skin while exfoliating and hydrating?

Do you

know that Squalene has been used by
the Japanese for hundreds of years to keep
their skin looking young and glowing?

Do you know that when your skin is dull it is
because the skin is not doing a good job of self
exfoliation, the dry patches are “glued-on” dead
skin cells?

the Blackberry Fig Hand
and Foot Mask to on e
of your guest’s hands to
demonstrate the
creamy texture of the
product. After 5 to 10
minutes allow guests to
wipe off mask with
unscented wipe. Let
your guests feel the
difference between
their hands.

 Apply a small amount of
the Blackberry Fig Hand
and Foot Mask to each
of your guests hands.
Help them put on pow‐
der‐free, non‐latex dis‐
posable gloves. Leave
the gloves on for 5 to
10 minutes. Remove
gloves and pass out
unscented wipes. Let
your guests feel the
difference between
their hands.

B O D Y

L O T I O N

W I T H

P U R E

E S S E N -

T I A L O I L S
Ingredients
sweet almond oil - sweet almond oil is an excellent emollient, softens
and soothes the skin, while helping your skin to balance and retain moisture.
golden jojoba oil - derived from the single seed of the fruit of a jojoba
tree it is really a wax not a oil, sometimes referred to as “liquid gold.” It is
one of the most easily absorbed vegetable oils by the body. It’s fatty acid
profile is almost identical to our own natural skin oil making it one of the
most easily absorbed moisturizers.
aloe vera - contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe, heal and
moisturize
lavender sweet orange blend—lavender, sweet orange and lemon essential oils
vanilla sandalwood—sandalwood and bergamot essential oils, vanilla
and black tea extracts
grapefruit bergamot blend —grapefruit, orange, bergamot, sage, spearmint and rosewood essential oils

Benefits

Increases moisture levels as to prevent premature aging of the skin
Protects and provides a luminosity to the skin
Promotes elasticity
A massage with Pink Papaya Aromatherapy
Lotion packed with essential oils is known to
release tension and provide a comforting feeling.

6.85 fl oz $16.50 (glass) & 6 fl oz $16.00 (soft touch)
Item #00185 (gl), 00193 (st) lavender sweet orange
Item #00186 (gl), 00194 (st) vanilla sandalwood
Item #00187 (gl), 00195 (st) grapefruit bergamot
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Demonstration or
The Pink Papaya Aromatherapy Body Lotion is Party Tips
a multipurpose lotion with aroma therapeutic
properties that improve inner balance and mois-  Offer a thin layer of the
turizing properties that hydrate and protect the
Aromatherapy Body
skin
Lotion on your guests
Directions
hands to show its soft
texture
and its concen‐
Apply a thin layer of Aromatherapy Lotion and
trated
fragrance
due to
softly massage into skin.
the essential oil blends.
For more effective results use the Pink Papaya
 If anyone has a sunburn
Body Polish prior to applying lotion.
let them try our laven‐
It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on
der sweet orange body
the inner part of the forearm to make sure the
lotion, lavender has
product does not cause skin irritation.
been used for 5,000
Sample “Ice Breakers”
years to reduce inflam‐
mation. You can add a
Did you know that jojoba oil first forms a nongreasy layer that prevents water-loss and allowfew drops of the laven‐
ing the oil to diffuse quickly into the skin for
der sweet orange mas‐
rapid hydration?
sage oil to the lotion to
increase the overall
Did you know that jojoba oil absorbs quickly
hydration.
and deeply into the skin thus it does not clog
skin pores or hair follicles and hydrates at the
 If anyone has really dry
deepest levels?
skin put a dab of our
Did you know that new studies are finding that
lotion on their hand and
grapefruit essential oils can fight cellulite, so
add 2 or 3 drops of mas‐
combining grapefruit essential oils with the
sage oil, the combina‐
rapid and deep penetration of jojoba oil and you
tion is incredibly hydrat‐
legs will be never look so good?
ing!
Do you have difficulty falling asleep or are
stressed out at the end of a long day? Keep a
bottle of Lavender Sweet Orange Aromatherapy Lotion at your bedside and massage your
hands or forearms just prior to wanting to fall
asleep.

B L A C K B E R R Y

F I G

H A N D

A N D

F O O T

M A S K
Ingredients
Imported French Green Clay - Exfoliates, detoxifies, tones and soothes
skin.
Kaolin Clay - This clay is know for its absorbent properties, it absorbs
environmental toxins
Squalane - Squalane or shark oil is a clear, odorless and colorless oil. It
boosts the skin's ability to naturally regenerate, nourish, hydrate, oxygenate and protect itself. It heals skin cracks and helps to prevent the formation of brown age spots. (Shark’s are not killed to harvest shark oil, it is a
by product of other processes.)
Blue Malva and Elderberry extract - Provides anti-oxidant properties.
Aloe Vera - Aloe Vera contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe,
heal and moisturize.

Benefits

Helps to moisturize skin and repair cracks caused by drying and prevent the formation of brown age spots

Cleanse, tone, and soothe hand and feet
Helps to repair elasticity for firmer skin
Helps to increase circulation

Hand and Foot Mask 3.3 oz
Item #00059 $19.50
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Demonstration or
Use daily, for extremely dry feet use day and night. Party Tips

C E L L U L I T E

Suitable for all skin types

80% of women have cellulite or what is commonly referred to as “orange
peel skin.” Cellulite is fatty nodules under the skin and unfortunately found
on the hips, butt and thighs. Cellulite can be caused by a number of factors - poor circulation, retention of liquids, hormonal change, poor diet,
lack of exercise, genetics, smoking and drinking alcohol. To combat these
factors that cause cellulite we developed a invigorating aromatherapy
scrub packed with botanical extracts, essential oils, exfoliants, and pore
refining ingredients. Additionally the unique combination of nine essential
oils helps relax and lift your spirits while you are applying your scrub!

Use after exposure to sun
Suggest that your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure no
skin irritation appears.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to have soft and supple feet?
Do you have dry feet?
Would you like to adorn your bedside table with a
French glass jar adorned with a Swarovski crystal
necklace and will help you remember to hydrate
your feed every night?

 Place a very small drop
of sweet almond oil
foot crème on your
guests ‐ a small amount
goes along way.

 If you are doing foot
baths allow your guest
to use the product on
their feet, they will be
sold!

E X T R A C T S

S C R U B
A N D

I N F U S E D

E S S E N T I A L

W I T H
O I L S

Primary Cellulite Fighting Ingredients
gota kola extract - Gota Kola Extract promotes circulation and serves as
an anti-cellulite fighting ingredient.
horse chestnut extract - Horse Chestnut Extract stimulates circulation
and helps to reduce the appearance of capillaries on the surface of the
skin
caffeine - help smooth the appearance of dimpled skin
walnut shells & baha sand - exfoliant

Essential Oil Ingredients
wild geranium (uplifting, helps mood swings), far west spearmint
(refreshing), chinese ginger (combats depression), ylang ylang
(relaxing, anti-stress agent), siberian fir needle (increase blood circulation), indian peppermint (refreshing), patchouli (stimulates romantic
feelings), petitgrain (invigorating), pink grapefruit (refreshing, feel
younger)

Major Benefits Attributed to Ingredients

This unique combination of ingredients improves circulation, tones the
skin and improve elasticity to fight that dimpled skin!

The unique combination of essential
oils and extracts promotes a sense
of relaxation that helps cope with
stress and
9.5 fl oz $52.00
the chalItem #00200
lenges of
(water resistant bamboo
every day
scoop not shown)
life
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Effective against dimpled skin

Demonstration or
Party Tips

May be used on any part of the body to fight

 Offer your guests or

dimpled skin and skin imperfections.

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on
the inner part of the forearm to make sure the
product does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

In the shower moisten skin and apply a small
amount of scrub starting at your knees and
working your way to your waist. If your calves
have dimples start at your ankles and work your
way to your waist. Shower and inhale the wonderful aroma of the unique blend of essential
oils and extracts.

Exfoliate affected area 3-7 times a week depending on skin sensitivity and extent of dimpled skin.

Suggest that your guest use the Pink Papaya
Cellulite Scrub with Botanical Extracts at least 3
times a week for one month prior to a beach
vacation or a special holiday. Continue using
while on vacation.

Follow your shower treatment with your favorite
Aromatherapy Body Lotion.

clients a small amount
of the Pink Papaya Cel‐
lulite Scrub wit Botani‐
cal Extracts for them to
test on one hand so
they can experience the
texture, the exfoliation
and the uplifting fra‐
grance. Rinse and com‐
pare side by side with
the other hand.

 If you are offering foot‐
baths at the party allow
guests to exfoliate one
of their calves and com‐
pare the difference.

F O O T

C R È M E

W I T H

Sweet Almond Oil - An excellent emollient, softening and soothing, it
helps balance the skin’s moisture content, retaining moisture where
needed.
Golden Jojoba Oil - derived from the single seed of the fruit of a jojoba
tree it is really a wax not a oil, sometimes referred to as “liquid gold.” It is
one of the most easily absorbed vegetable oils by the body. It’s fatty acid
profile is almost identical to our own natural skin oil making it one of the
most easily absorbed moisturizers.
Aloe Vera - contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe, heal and
moisturize
Bilberry, Yucca and Meadowsweet Extract Blend - Bilberry is an antioxidant, yucca has anti-inflammatory benefits and Meadowsweet is great
for cleaning and toning.

Benefits

Keeps your feet amazingly hydrated
Banishes calloused and rough skin with repeated use
Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from extreme cold or
heat

Do you have dimpled or uneven skin that gives
the appearance of “orange peels?”

Did you know that 80% of women have cellulite
and this has nothing to do with their weight?
on your dimpled skin but also lifts your mood?
(Let’s admit it when you have to look at your
dimpled skin you need a mood enhancer!)

A L M O N D

O I L
Ingredients

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Who wouldn’t enjoy a scrub that not only works

S W E E T

Sweet Almond Oil Foot Crème
French Glass - 8 fl oz $22.00
Item #00054 fig leaves
Item #00086 sweet amber
Soft Touch - 6 fl oz $17.00
Item #00056 fig leaves
Item #00099 sweet amber
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Use two to three times per week.

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Suitable for all skin types

 Place a dollop of the

Use to improve the absorption of following
moisture treatment

Use after a long day on the beach or prolonged
us of “flip-flops”

Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Did you know that exfoliation and hydration can
help keep your feet looking younger?

blackberry fig foot
scrub in your guests
hands. Allow them to
exfoliate their hands
and then feel how
smooth their hands
feel.

 Your hostess may pre‐
fer that your guests do
the scrub over the sink.

 If you are doing foot
baths allow guests to
exfoliate their feet ‐
remember a little goes
a long way.

M

A S S A G E

C A N D L E

Create a spa experience at home with our 100% natural massage candle.
The unique combination of key ingredients makes this candle not only a
wonderful addition to a home massage but also a therapeutic treatment
for dry and cracked skin.

How to Use
.

Key Ingredients

Mango Butter—An amazing butter first used in the tropics for skin softening, soothing (helps skin rash), moisturizing (helps dry wrinkled
skin), protection (natural UV inhibitor, antioxidant), and reduces the
normal degradation of skin cells due to aging or over exposure. It is a
relatively hard butter so it is perfect for a massage candle.

Shea Butter—Has been used for thousands of years throughout Africa.
Shea butter is known to help cells regenerate, reduce stretch marks,
and help heal skin cracks and crevices.

Hempseed Oil—Has the perfect blend of essential fatty acids—omega
6 & omega 3. These fatty acids are important to maintain cell membrane health, a healthy membrane allows your skin cells to retain moisture.

Grapeseed Oil—Is pressed from the seeds of grapes and is an excellent moisturizer for damaged and stressed tissues. It helps the skin
naturally restructure damaged cells so they can retain moisture.

Jojoba Oil—Is called by many “liquid gold” due to its incredible absorption properties. It’s fatty acid profile is almost identical to our own natural skin’s oil thus making it a fabulous moisturizer. It is actually a wax
not an oil.

Vitamin E—A great natural preservative as well as a strong antioxidant.
Benefits

Glides on easily to create a warm soothing massage
This unique combination of ingredients improves skin’s moisture content and structure,
5 oz $18.50
Item #00014 (lavender sweet orange)
Item #00015 (vanilla sandalwood)
Item #00016 (grapefruit bergamot)
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

May be used as part of a in-home massage

Demonstration or
Party Tips

B L A C K B E R R Y
Ingredients

 Light the massage can‐

Blackberry Seeds - Blackberry seeds provide a more assertive exfoliant
than the cranberry seeds used in our hand scrub.

treatment.

Effective against dry skin
It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on
the inner part of the forearm to make sure the
product does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Simply light the candle and allow a pool of
warm oil and butter to form.

Extinguish the flame, allow to cool for just a
bit.

Massage the warm oil into the skin.
Can be used daily on dry and chapped hands.
Sample “Ice Breakers”

Do you want to give someone you love a
unique massage?

Who wouldn’t enjoy a massage candle that

dle when you begin
your party hand treat‐
ment.

 Using small dispensing
spoons offer your
guests or clients a small
amount of the warm
liquid.

 If you are offering foot‐
baths at the party allow
guests to use on their
feet.

F I G

F O O T

S C R U B

Sweet Almond Oil - An excellent emollient, softening and soothing, it
helps balance the skin’s moisture content, retaining moisture where
needed.
Vitamin E - Helps to soothe and protect the skin, vitamin E is the body’s
own antioxidant as it neutralizes harmful free radicals that are formed on
the skin by exposure to UV light and external pollutants.
Sesame Seed Oil - Sesame Seed Oil has been used as a ealing oil for
thousands of years, a natural antibacterial agent, it heals and protects
areas of minor scrapes, cuts and abrasions. It keeps the skin supple and
soft.

Benefits

This scrub blended with soothing oils and natural exfoliants provide a
wonderful way to care for over-worked feet

Leaves feet smooth and silky.

they can use everyday? Not only will it uplift
their spirits with our unique essential oils
blends but after daily use make hands look
younger?

Blackberry Fig Foot Scrub
Item #00057 5 fl oz $22.50
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Demonstration or
Use daily, for extremely dry hands use day and Party Tips
night.

Suitable for all skin types
Use after exposure to sun
Suggest that your guests or clients try the product on the inner part of the forearm to make
sure no skin irritation appears.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to help your body keep your
hands looking younger while moisturizing?

Do you have dry hands?

 Place a very small drop
of shea butter hand
crème on your guests ‐
a small amount goes
along way.

C A N D L E

T H E R A P Y

Candle therapy has been around for
thousands of years, the candle’s
flame has been known as a metaphor for the soul. The candle set is a
fun gift or a great gift for yourself. You simply burn the candle with the
color that signifies the energy you need, see below. Item #00206 $37

Yellow candle for creativity & intellect adorned with a sun charm for
clarity.

Red candle for power & energy adorned with an elephant charm for
prosperity.

Black candle for protection or dispersion of negative energy adorned
with a peace charm.

White has always been known throughout the ages to inspire hope. The
lotus flower adorns this candle representing how you can rises above
the murky water and bloom beautifully.

Sample “Ice Breakers”
Would you like to give a gift that is fun and a bit different?
Do you or someone you know have an impossible boss? Suggest burning
the black candle.
Do you know someone who is starting a new venture?

A R O M A T H E R A P Y

B E A R

Soothe your child senses when you warm the packet of rose, lavender
and flax seed and place it in the bear’s tummy. Warming the packet
should be done in increments of 10 seconds as microwaves vary. Attractively packaged in a Pink Papaya silver box. 3-piece gift set.
Item #00166 $34

Sample “Ice Breakers”
Does your child have a hard time falling
asleep alone?
Do you need to create a bedtime routing
that soothes your child?
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I N S P I R A T I O N A L

J E W E L R Y

Pink Papaya’s jewelry is designed to increase the awareness of the need
for inner balance and adorn oneself for outer beauty. Equally important is
the power jewelry has to communicate values of strength, love, faith and
peace. Pink Papaya opts for subtly over showiness wanting to emphasize
the beauty of simplicity.
Pink Papaya jewelry is designed and hand-crafted in Los Gatos, California.
Due to this hand crafted process you will find slight variations in designs
that adds to the elegance and uniqueness of each piece of jewelry. We
use sterling silver (.925), 24kt gold dipped vermeil charms and semiprecious gems.
See catalog for details.

S H E A B U T T E R
Ingredients

H A N D

C R E M E

Shea Butter — Shea butter has been used for thousand of years
throughout Africa. Shea butter is known to help cells regenerate, reduce
the appearance of stretch marks, and help heal skin cracks and crevices.
Coconut Butter - One of nature’s rich skin moisturizers. Tropical islanders around the world have used coconut oil for centuries to nourish and
moisturize skin.
Safflower Seed Oil - A natural source of tocopherols (vitamin E)
Avocado Oil - Avocado Oil contains vitamin A, D and E and possesses
collagen-rebuilding properties.
Aloe Vera - Aloe vera contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe,
heal and moisturize
Benefits

Skin rejuvenation and deep moisturizing
Helps repair skin and promote elasticity
Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from extreme cold or
heat

Shea Butter Hand Crème 5 fl oz
Item #00061 $25.00
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Use two to three times per week.

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Body and Bath Products

Suitable for all skin types

 Place a dollop of the

The Pink Papaya body and bath products are scented with extraordinary
fragrances. Fragrances are made up of different notes and can be composed of a thousand different ingredients to make every fragrance creation an individual one. There are three different notes, top, heart or middle
and bottom. The top note is the first fragrance you smell as they are very
volatile and strong but will give away to the middle note that will linger.
After wearing a fragrance the bottom note will emerge to give an indication of the dept and strength of the fragrance. We offer eight signature
scents that are a mixture of top, heart and bottom notes. They are:

Use to improve the absorption of following
moisture treatment

Use after cutting onions or garlic to eliminate or
reduce the pungent fragrance

Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Did you know that exfoliation can help keep
your hands looking younger?

cranberry orange hand
scrub in your guests
hands. Allow them to
exfoliate their hands
and then feel how
smooth their hands
feel.

 Your hostess may pre‐
fer that your guests do
the scrub over the sink.

island - be whisked away to the tropics. Apricot, peach, jasmine, plum
and vanilla stimulate the senses and evoke island dreams.
sugar - not candy sweet but sensual, seductive, and romantic. Wild huckleberry, quince, jasmine and white rose create this irresistible fragrance.
ocean - crisp, clean, and refreshing. A scent reminiscent of an ocean
breeze, an enticing blend of amber, citrus, sea moss and bergamot.
flower - floral, intense, and captivating. A rich and powerful fragrance
possessing the notes of red peony, violet, and pink grapefruit.
exotic—sensual and sexy; a combination of vanilla, pineapple, and musk
that men find irresistible.
raspberry kisses—imagine the scent of fresh picked raspberries
wrapped around body. This scent is dive and loved by all
tangerine—refresh your mind with the enticing blend of blood red tangerine, lemon, and sweet orange.
chocolate mint—imagine indulging in a fabulous chocolate treat without
the calories, our chocolate mint scent is a perfect blend of chocolate and
mint that will have you wanting more!
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Body & Bath Products

C R A N B E R R Y
Ingredients

O R A N G E

H A N D

S C R U B

Cranberry Seed - Cranberry seed is one of nature’s finer exfoliates. It
works perfectly for the hands. It gently scrubs away dead skin without
damaging delicate tissue.
Sweet Almond Oil - An excellent emollient, softening and soothing to the
skin, helps the skin balance its loss and absorption of moisture while
nourishing the body with vitamins.
Sesame Seed Oil - Sesame seed oil has been used as a healing oil for
thousands of years. Naturally antibacterial, it heals and protects areas of
mild scrapes, cuts and abrasions. It keeps the skin supple and soft and
can help skin retain a healthy tone and elasticity.
Vitamin E - Helps soothe and protects the skin. The body’s own antioxidant, it neutralizes harmful free radicals that are formed on the skin by
exposure to UV light and external pollutants.
Aloe Vera - Aloe vera contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe,
heal and moisturize.

Benefits

Tantalizing uplifting fragrance
Exfoliates hands to a glowing finish
Allows hand crème and butters to penetrate and more effectively moisturize.

Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from extreme cold or
heat

Cranberry Orange Hand Scrub
Item #00063 5 fl oz $22.50
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Demonstration or
Suitable for those with dark shadows or circles. Party Tips

B O D Y W A S H
Ingredients

Suggest your guests or clients try the product

aloe vera —aloe vera has been used by Egyptians, Romans, India and
Chinese for centuries to promote, moisturize and repair skin. Aloe vera
contains over 100 healing compounds used to soothe, heal and moisturize the skin. Egyptian queens Nerfertit and Cleopatra use it as part of their
regular beauty regimes.

on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears

Directions

Use every morning and night, apply a small
amount of Under Eye Treatment Gel on the
under eye area.

Some clients have found success with speeding up the recovery of black and blue marks the same principle applies, the dried blood under the skin combines with the Haloxyl and
flushes away faster.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to lessen the dark shadows under your eyes?

 Provide guest with a
drop of Under Eye
Treatment Gel to apply
to the back of their
hand or face, they will
be amazed at the lovely
texture, soothing prop‐
erties and fast absorp‐
tion.

 If anyone has a black
and blue mark give
them a small sample to
take home so their
bruise will disappear
quickly, they will thank
you!

sugar - wild huckleberry, quince, jasmine and white rose
Island - apricot, peach, jasmine, plum and vanilla
ocean -amber, citrus, sea moss and bergamot
flower - red peony, violet, pink grapefruit
tangerine - blood red tangerine, lemon, sweet orange
vitamin E - soothe and protects, neutralizes harmful free radicals that are
formed by exposure to sun and pollutants

Benefits

Gently cleanses the skin with a light lather that is full of fragrance
Soothing and long term moisturizing effect if used daily
Prevents dryness of the skin
Protects the skin
Which ever scent you choose it will be an experience, island evokes
dreams of the tropics, sugar is seductive and romantic, ocean is like
being on the ocean on a crisp clear evening, flower is captivating

8 fl oz $16.00
Item #00040ocean
Item #00041 sugar
Item #00042 flower
Item #00043 island
Item #00212 exotic
Item #00192 tangerine
Item #00213 raspberry kisses
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Ideal in place of regular soap for daily showers.

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Adequate for all skin types, especially for skin that

 Offer your party guests

needs suppleness.

It is always a good idea to exfoliate the skin before
showering to eliminate dead skin cells from the
surface of the skin to allow better penetration of the
body wash ingredients.

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on the
inner part of the forearm to make sure the product
does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Apply a small amount on a sponge or on your hand
and spread over wet skin.

Massage gently and rinse..
Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to learn about a product that offers
the properties of a cleaning gel and a moisturizer
all at the same time?

Do you understand the benefits of aloe vera to help
restore the looks of dry and tired skin?

a warm towel or a
warm unscented baby
wipe with a few drops
of their favorite body &
bath body wash. Allow
them to inhale and en‐
joy the lovely fra‐
grances.

 Put a capful of each
body wash in three
small bowls of warm
water and mix well.
Pass it around and al‐
low guests to swirl the
water between their
fingers and appreciate
the fragrant and soft
texture of the body
wash.

U N D E R E Y E
Ingredients

T R E A T M E N T

G E L

Haloxyl - Haloxyl is a trademarked ingredient that has been conclusively
proven to lessen the appearance of dark shadows and circles under eyes.
Infra-orbital shadows are due to the accumulation of hemoglobin (or blood
pigment) and the color degradation of the hemoglobin. A compound called
N-hydroxysuccinimide in Haloxyl binds with the iron in the hemoglobin
and makes it water soluble. Once the iron is soluble it is flushed away by
the eye tissue into the blood stream. Studies have shown an significant
improvement if used for 43 days.

Benefits

Reduces dark shadows and circles
Soothes

and cools sensitive eye area

Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from extreme cold or
heat

Would you like to meet the perfect complement to
our body and bath sugar scrub; our body and bath
butters and lotions?

under eye treatment gel
Item #00096 .5 fl oz $43.00
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Suitable for those with maturing skin.

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Especially perfect for those who want to take

 Provide guest with a

advantage of science (Dermaxyl and collagen)
and nature (botanical extracts).

Excellent for everyone as a make-up base.
Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears.

Directions

Every morning and night apply a small amount
of Anti-aging Facial Crème on the face and
don’t forget the neckline.

You may want to suggest applying the antiaging crème on problem areas (smile lines,
forehead) and follow with a green jade roller
massage.

Some customers have found great results using
the anti-aging facial crème on their upper legs
after an exfoliation treatment. (Other younger
guests will do anything (like applying our facial
crème) to not develop wrinkles above their
knees like their mothers!)

drop of Anti‐aging Fa‐
cial crème to apply to
the back of their hand
or face, they will be
amazed at the lovely
texture, soothing prop‐
erties and fast absorp‐
tion.

B U B B L E
T A N I C A L
Ingredients

B A T H

I N F U S E D

W I T H

B O -

E X T R A C T S

aloe leaf extract - aloe leaf in a bath helps soothe damaged or dry skin
algae extract - algae extract is a substance used to normalize skin’s
moisture and provide suppleness. It also has vital oligoelements needed
for you skin to accept moisture such as copper and zinc.
meadowsweet extract - meadowsweet extract was one of three herbs
held sacred by the ancient Druids (water mint and vervain are the other
herbs). The extract is used to both tone and cleanse skin.
almond extract - seals in moisture
watercress extract - moisture regulator, if your skin is overproducing
sebum (oil) it will help to reduce the natural oil production
yucca extract - anti-inflammatory benefits

Benefits

Ideal for people with tired and dull skin
Ideal for people living in cities with smog and environmental pollution
Recommended for smokers for purification and fresh aroma

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to combine science and nature
in your quest to slow down the aging process?

17 fl oz $22.00
Item #00017 ocean
Item #00018 sugar
Item #00019 flower
Item #00020 island
8 fl oz $12.50
Item #00022-s sugar
Item #00022-f flower Item
#00022-i island
Item #00153 raspberry kisses
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Relax, treat yourself to a aromatic bubble bath

Demonstration or
Party Tips

and soak away of the stresses of the day.

Adequate for all skin types
The combination with our Pink Papaya Body
Butter or Body Lotion will leave you skin supple.

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on
the inner part of the forearm to make sure the
product does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Add 4 to 6 capfuls of Pink Papaya bubble bath
to a warm bath (90-100 F). Stir and soak for 20
to 30 minutes.

In a foot bath add 1 to 2 capfuls..
Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to enjoy a fragrant and blissful
bath?

Would you like to enjoy a extract rich bath treatment in the privacy of your own home to improve the texture of your skin?

Would you like to combine the benefits of watercress, yucca, meadowsweet and algae extracts with aloe vera to soften your skin?

 Prior to the party put a
small dab (size of the
end of a pencil) of bub‐
ble bath on an un‐
scented baby wipe. At
the party microwave
the baby wipes for no
more than 10‐15 sec‐
onds. Offer your party
guests the warm un‐
scented baby wipe al‐
lowing them to inhale
and enjoy our Pink Pa‐
paya Fragrances.

 Put a capful of each
bubble bath in 3 small
bowls of warm water
and vigorously stir. Pass
it around & allow
guests to appreciate
the fragrant and soft
texture of the bubbles.
Note to your guest that
our bubbles have
“staying power.” Dur‐
ing your complete bath
you will be covered
with bubbles emitting
their favorite scent.

A N T I - A G I N G
Ingredients

F A C I A L

C R E M E

Dermaxyl - Dermaxyl is a registered compound developed for the skincare industry. In research studies Dermaxyl has improved the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles. Dermaxyl works to stimulate cell communication
and repair aged related skin damage. Even more technical, Dermaxyl is a
type of matrikine, matrikines are messenger peptides that support the
repairing of damage to the cutaneous matrix. In simpler terms, they basically tell the skin cells to wake up and act young by repairing fine lines
and wrinkles.
Collagen - Collagen is the major component of the skin that gives it it’s
structure. Sun damage causes collagen to deteriorate. Additionally collagen is a great water-binding agent, allowing your facial cells to absorb
needed moisture
Watercress Extract - Watercress extract is a moisture regulator, if your
skin is over or under producing sebum (oil) it will help your skin selfregulate
Yucca Extract - Yucca extract reduces inflammation
Meadowsweet Extract - Meadowsweet extract is both cleansing and
toning

Benefits

Powerful anti-aging
Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from extreme cold or
heat

Anti-aging facial crème
Item #00073 1 fl oz $36.00
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Demonstration or
Suitable as a UV protection for those who have Party Tips
oily and combination skin

Especially perfect for those who prefer want the
powerful benefits of anti-oxidants and antiaging with UV protection

Excellent for everyone as a make-up base.
Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears.

Directions

Every morning apply a small amount of Hydrate
Facial Moisture on the face and don’t forget the
neckline.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Do you want anti-wrinkle, anti-oxidants and sun
protection all in one crème?

 Provide guest with a
drop of Facial Defense
to apply to the back of
their hand or face, they
will be amazed at the
lovely texture, soothing
properties and fast
absorption.

B O D Y S U G A R
Key Ingredients

S C R U B

Plum Oil —Great source of vitamin A that is high in phytonutrients that
fight free radicals while moisturizing and leaves skin super supple.
Shea Butter—Has been used for thousands of years throughout Africa.
Shea butter is known to help cells regenerate, reduce stretch marks, and
help heal skin cracks and crevices.
Jojoba Oil—Is called by many “liquid gold” due to its incredible absorption properties. It’s fatty acid profile is almost identical to our own natural
skin’s oil thus making it a fabulous moisturizer. It is actually a wax not an
oil.
Avocado Oil—Contains vitamins A, D and E and deeply penetrates the
skin to promote collagen-rebuilding properties
Sweet Almond Oil —Is easily absorbed by the skin helps to combat skin
irritations and inflammations.
Botanical Extract Blend — Contains apple pectin and beet extract that
remove dull skin and encourages retention of moisture while arnica, passflora extracts improves circulation and reduces thread veins.
Aloe Vera—Contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe, heal and
moisturize
Organic Sugar - An excellent exfoliant that helps to remove dull, dead
skin cells.

Benefits

Gently removes impurities, dirt and dead cells.
Stimulates blood circulation.
Improves the appearance of dull and dry skin leaving skin glowing.
Helps to rebuild collagen and elastin to keep skin looking young and
wrinkle-free.

5 fl oz $24.50
Item #00034 ocean
Item #00035 sugar
Item #00036 flower
Item #00037 island
Item #00209 exotic
Item #00210 raspberry kisses
Item #00211 chocolate mint
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Ideal for all skin types, even for the most delicate
skins, recommended for people with dry, dull or
rough skin.

Great for summer or that special holiday occasion
where you want your arms and legs to look radiant
and fresh

Ideal for those that live in polluted big cities
Ideal for a exfoliant and moisture treatment - all in
one!

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on the
inner part of the forearm to make sure the product
does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Use the scoop provided or a spoon and place a
teaspoon of scrub on hand, apply scrub to moist
(not wet) skin 2 to 4 times a week, massage gently
on the body and rinse.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Did you know that cell regeneration slows down
with age and changes the radiance and luminosity
of your skin?

Would you like to discover a product that will help
your skin look radiant and healthy?

Would you like your legs to be extra silky smooth
after shaving? Shave your legs and then follow
with a body sugar scrub treatment. Instruct your
guests to do a small patch test prior to doing their
whole legs.

Demonstration or
Party Tips
 Ask your guests to wet
one elbow, hands or
one patch on their legs.
Provide a small amount
of scrub and ask guest
to massage gently in a
circular motion. Rinse.
Let them compare with
their other elbow, hand
or leg. Explain how the
body sugar scrub re‐
moves dead skin cells
and allows the plum,
jojoba, avocado, sweet
almond oil and vitamins
to penetrate deeply
into the skin’s surface.

F A C I A L

D E F E N S E

T R I P L E

P R O T E C T I O N

S

P F 1 5
Ingredients

U V A

/

U V B

(

G E L

C O M I N G

J A N

)

Seaweed Extract - Seaweed is one of the beauty industry’s best kept
secrets, it is farmed from the tips of the giant kelp plants. Seaweed holds
the powerful ingredients of sea water concentrated in an extract that is
highly compatible with human plasma. It is rich in vital multi-nutrients
(iron, zinc, copper, cobalt, manganese, boron) that tighten, tone, stimulate
and improve blood and lymph circulation. Seaweed helps defend against
aging, promotes cell growth leaving a healthy glowing appearance.
Algae Extract - Algae extract normalizes the skin’s moisture content and
inhibits anti-free radical (anti-oxidant)
Biopeptide EL - a powerful formulation of peptamides that penetrate the
skins surface to the intracellular level to deeply hydrate and help prevent
aging..
Trehalose - An extract is from plants that helps plants survive the desert
heat and protect it from dehydration and damage.
Triple Tea Extract - green tea, white tea and honeybush tea extract provides anti-oxidant properties.
Aloe Vera - contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe, heal and
moisturize.

Benefits

Powerful anti-oxidant
Powerful anti-aging
UVA / UVB protection

Does your skin need a brightening boost before
swimsuit season, or a moisturizing smoother during the long dry winter months? Our body sugar
scrub is the ideal solution for skin that needs a lift.

facial defense
Triple protection gel
Item #00205 1.7 fl oz $41.00
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Suitable for those who have oily and combina-

Demonstration or
Party Tips

tion skin

Especially perfect for those who prefer a light
texture moisturizer, don’t let the light texture
fool you it is packed with hydration benefits!

Excellent for everyone as a make-up base.
Ideal for hot and humid days and climates.
Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears.

Directions

Twice a day, morning and night, apply a small
amount of Hydrate Facial Gel on the face and
don’t forget the neckline.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Do any of you have oily or combination skin
and don’t moisturize because you don’t like the
build-up on your skin?

Do any of your have a teenager at home?
Do you know that even if you have oily skin
hydration is necessary to help reduce and prevent the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles?

 Provide guest with a
drop of facial gel to
apply to the back of
their hand or face, they
will be amazed at the
lovely ultra‐light tex‐
ture, soothing proper‐
ties and fast absorp‐
tion.

B O D Y

M A S K

W I T H

F R E N C H

G R E E N

C L A Y
Ingredients
Imported French Green Clay - Exfoliates, detoxifies, tones and soothes
skin.
Bilberry - Research shows bilberry to be effective as an antioxidant –
repairing damage caused by sun and the environment.
Yucca - Derived from the yucca plant of the desert, this plant extract has
anti-inflammatory benefits.
Meadowsweet - Meadowsweet was one of three herbs held most sacred
by the ancient Druids (water-mint, and vervain were the others). Its aromatic and astringent qualities were used for cleansing and toning the
body both externally and internally.
Squalane - Squalane or shark oil is a clear, odorless and colorless oil. It
boosts the skin's ability to naturally regenerate, nourish, hydrate, oxygenate and protect itself. It heals skin cracks and helps to prevent the formation of brown age spots. (Shark’s are not killed to harvest shark oil, it is a
bi-product of other processes)
Caffeine - Caffeine is used as a draining and slimming agent. It helps to
drain the water from fat cells reducing the dimpled appearance of cellulite
in the body.
Aloe Vera - Aloe Vera contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe,
heal and moisturize.

Benefits

Helps to moisturize skin and repair cracks caused by drying and prevent the formation of brown age spots

Cleanse, tone, and soothe skin
Helps to repair elasticity for firmer skin
Helps to increase circulation to fight cellulite

Item #00050 5 fl oz $22.50– clean
Item #00149 14 oz $22.50—chocolate mint
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Ideas for people with dry patches.

Demonstration or
Party Tips

H Y D R A T E
Ingredients

Ideal for pregnancy, use on thighs and belly to

 Apply a small amount of

Trehalose - An extract is from plants that helps plants survive the desert
heat and protect it from dehydration and damage.

help fight stretch marks.

Ideal to detoxify tired and dull skin.
Ideal for people who work/live in a

big city or
an area with a heavy concentration of automobiles.

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on
the inner part of the forearm to make sure the
product does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Apply a scoop of mask on your hand and apply
to your whole body or just problem areas such
as thighs, stomach, elbows, knees.

Leave on for 3 to 10 minutes.
Rinse in shower or submerge yourself in a
warm bath to allow the clay to continue toning,
cleansing and soothing your skin..

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Do you

know that for centuries the French
have used their local green clay to remove toxins from the skin while exfoliating and hydrating?

Do you

know that Squalene has been used by
the Japanese for hundreds of years to keep
their skin looking young and glowing?

the Body Mask with
French Green Clay to
one of your guest’s
hands to demonstrate
the creamy texture of
the product. After 5 to
10 minutes allow guests
to wipe off mask with
unscented wipe. Let
your guests feel the
difference between
their hands.

 Apply a small amount of
the Body Mask with
French Green Clay to
each of your guests
hands. Help them put
on powder‐free, non‐
latex disposable gloves.
Leave the gloves on for
5 to 10 minutes. Re‐
move gloves and pass
out unscented wipes.
Let your guests feel the
difference between
their hands.

F A C I A L

Triple Tea Extract - green tea, white tea and honeybush tea extract provides anti-oxidant properties.
Peptamide 6 - a powerful formulation of peptamides that penetrate the
skins surface to the intracellular level to deeply hydrate.
Aloe Vera - contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe, heal and
moisturize.

Benefits

Gel binds with intracellular structure of the cell and maintains moisture
integrity without adding extra oils

Triple Tea extract fights environmental damage caused by free radicals
Peptamide penetrates the skin’s surface to revive the intracellular cell
level and reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from extreme cold or
heat

Do you know that when your skin is dull it is
because the skin is not doing a good job of self
exfoliation, the dry patches are “glued-on” dead
skin cells?

Bilberry

G E L

Hydrate facial gel
Item #00069 1.7 fl oz $33.00
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Suitable for those who have normal or dry or

Demonstration or
Party Tips

B O D Y S M O O T H I N G
Ingredients

 Provide guest with a

Silica - Silica is an excellent exfoliant used to remove
dead skin cells.

mature skin.

Excellent as a make-up base.
Ideal for dry climates.
Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears.

Directions

Use in the morning apply a small amount of
Hydrate Facial Moisture on the face and don’t
forget the neckline.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Do you have dry skin that needs a moisture
boost?

Do you want to moisturize and tighten your skin

drop of Hydrate Facial
Moisture to apply to
the back of their hand
or face allowing them
to feel experience the
rich silkiness of the
product.

S C R U B

Aloe Vera - Aloe Vera has been used by Egyptians,
Romans, India and Chinese for centuries to promote,
moisturize and repair skin. Aloe vera contains over 100
healing compounds used to soothe, heal and moisturize the skin. Egyptian queens Nefertiti and Cleopatra use it as part of their
regular beauty regimes.

Benefits

Gently removes dead skin cells and environmental toxins while cleansing.

Softens and improves skin’s texture.
Helps eliminate or improve the appearance of dry patches and cracks
due to sever skin dryness.

with natural extracts?

Item #00052 8 fl oz $16.50
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Ideal in place of regular soap or daily showers.

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Adequate for all skin types, especially for skin that  Apply a small amount of
needs suppleness.

Ideal to take to the gym for an invigorating shower
after exercise.

The combination of our tangerine body smoothing
scrub and body crème will delight your guests.

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on the
inner part of the forearm to make sure the product
does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Apply a small amount on a sponge or on your hand
and spread over wet skin.

Massage gently and rinse.
Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to learn about a product that offers
the properties of both cleaning, exfoliation and
moisturizer all at the same time?

the Body Smoothing
Scrub on the back of
one of your guest’s
hand to demonstrate
the light and fluffy tex‐
ture and fragrance of
the product. Let them
feel the difference be‐
tween their hands.

 If guest are dressed
casually apply a small
amount of the Body
Smoothing Scrub on
one elbow or knee. Let
the guests feel the dif‐
ference and suggest
the improvement if
used for a month.

H Y D R A T E
Ingredients

F A C I A L

M O I S T U R E

Acacia Extract - Acacia extract is used as an soothing and antiinflammatory for dry, sensitive or delicate skin.
Elderberry Extract - The extract from the berry sooths and hydrates skin.
Linden Extract - Linden extract stimulates circulation, hydrates and
sooths irritated skin
Hibiscus Extract - Hibiscus tightens skin without stripping skin of it’s
natural oils.
Moisture Complex - extracted from coconut oil this complex hydrates
and soothes dry skin while gently removing dead skin cells (your clients
might feel a slight tingle when the use the product for the first time.)

Benefits

Calm and reduce inflammation due to dry skin
Control and protect dry skin
Help maintain skin flexibility and elasticity
Refresh dry skin

Do you understand the benefits of aloe vera to help
restore the looks of dry and tired skin?

Would you like to meet the perfect complement to
our body smoothing scrub, our tangerine splash
body crème and body wash?

hydrate facial moisture
Item #00071 1.7 fl oz $33.00
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In only 5 to 15 minutes you skin will radiate!

Demonstration or
Party Tips

B O D Y C R E M E
Ingredients

Suitable for all skin types.

 Offer guest a sample of

Sweet Almond Oil - Sweet Almond Oil is an excellent emollient, softens
and soothes the skin, while helping your skin to balance and retain moisture.

Use prior to a special occasion to ensure your
skin radiates.

Ideal for your guest and clients that live in big
cities where pollution and environmental toxins
are rampant.

Ideal for overnight spot treatment for acne.
Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears.

Directions

Twice a week apply a thin coat of Facial Mask
with Papaya Extract on face and neck.

the mask for their face
or hands so they can
see the instant improve‐
ment of their skin’s
texture.

Golden Jojoba Oil - Golden Jojoba Oil is derived from the single seed of
the fruit of a jojoba tree it is really a wax not a oil, sometimes referred to
as “liquid gold.” It is one of the most easily absorbed vegetable oils by the
body. It’s fatty acid profile is almost identical to our own natural skin oil
making it one of the most easily absorbed moisturizers.
Aloe Vera - contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe, heal and
moisturize

Benefits

Increases moisture levels as to prevent premature aging of the skin
Protects and provides a luminosity to the skin

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Promotes elasticity

Does your skin reflect the stress and daily ten-

Deeply nourishes the skin and reduce water loss.

sion of the day?

Would you like to learn about a product that will
leaves skin bright and radiant prior to going
out?

Controls water and moisture loss as it forms a highly resistant barrier
that promotes water retention by the skin.

Do you live in a polluted area?

Item #00155 6.85 fl oz $16.50—tangerine
Item #00201 fl oz $16.50—raspberry kisses
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Our rich Body Crème controls water and moisture
loss as it forms a highly resistant barrier that promotes water retention by the skin.

It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on the
inner part of the forearm to make sure the product
does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Apply a thin layer of Body Crème and softly massage into skin.

For more effective results use the Pink Papaya
Body Smoothing Scrub prior to applying lotion.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Did you know that jojoba oil absorbs quickly and
deeply into the skin thus it does not clog skin pores
or hair follicles and hydrates at the deepest levels?

Did you know that almond oil is fantastic when it
comes to balancing and retaining moisture?

Are you prepared for the dry winter weather?
Wouldn’t you love a product that is not only extremely hydrating but looks beautiful on your bedside table?

Demonstration or
Party Tips
 Offer about a dime size
drop of crème on your
guest’s hands to show
its soft texture. Com‐
ment on how it takes
just a small amount of
crème to hydrate skin.

 Suggest you guest try
the crème on their el‐
bow and knees.

 Caution a little goes a
long way, so don’t pass
out too much or it will
not all absorb into your
guest’s skin.

F A C I A L

M A S K

W I T H

P A P A Y A

E X -

T R A C T
Ingredients
Papaya Extract —the regenerating properties of the papaya foster cellular renovation through a soft exfoliation of the skin, removing dead cells
from the skin’s surface. Papaya extract makes the skin look refreshed,
healthier and revitalized.
Kaolin Clay—Kaolin is a clay like mineral know for its absorbent properties. It absorbs excess oil and environmental toxins.
Chamomile Extract - An excellent ingredient to help with inflammation
and skin irritation.
Aloe Vera - aloe vera contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe,
heal and moisturize.

Major Benefits Attributed to Components

Skin rejuvenation and deeply purifying, eliminating environmental toxins.

Unclogs pores, removes impurities such as sebum, bacterial and blackheads, and controls oiliness of the t-zone.

Stimulates your skins vitality leaving it luminous and smooth to the
touch.

Promotes skin circulation leaving skin invigorated and refreshed.
Soothes irritations.
Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from extreme cold or
heat

Facial Mask with Papaya Extract
Item #00067 3.3 fl oz $25.00
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Use two to three times per week.

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Suitable for all skin types, even for delicate dry  Place a dollop of the
skin.

Use to improve the absorption of following
moisturizing treatment.

Use after exposure to sun or environmental
toxins to remove dead cells creating a dull appearance.

Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Did you know that exfoliation can achieve a
bright complexion and prevent the formation of
fine lines and wrinkles?

Would you like to improve the absorption of
your moisturizers and the effectiveness of your
skincare treatment?

facial scrub with Grape‐
seed Extract on the
back of your guests
hands. Allow them to
exfoliate their hands
and then feel how soft
their hands feel.

B O D Y B U T T E R
Ingredients
Shea Butter - Shea Butter is known to help cells regenerate, reduce the
appearance of stretch marks, help circulation and heal cracked skin. Shea
butter naturally contains cinnamic acid and has natural sunscreen properties.
Safflower Seed Oil - Safflower Seed is a natural source of vitamin E and
is a moisturizer that penetrates deeply into the skin.
Cucumber Fruit Extract - Cucumber Fruit Extract moisturizes and has
soothing and anti-inflammatory properties. The extract can help to tighten
and decrease pore size. Additionally Cucumber Fruit Extract contains
natural organic acids that claim to strengthen the skin making it more
elastic.
Ivy Extract - Complements Cucumber Fruit Extract to help retain skin
elasticity.

Major Benefits Attributed to Components

Improves the appearance of the skin.
Leaves the skin soft by deeply nourishing the skin and reducing water
loss.

Stimulates cell regeneration to help avoid the formation of fine lines and
wrinkles.

Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from extreme cold or
heat

5 fl oz $23.50
Item #00045 ocean
Item #00046 sugar
Item #00047 flower
Item #00048 island
Item #00023 chocolate mint
Item #00024 exotic
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Suitable for all skin types

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Especially recommended for people with dry skin

 Offer about a dime size

or those suffering from dehydrated, dry and rough
skin.

Provides a relaxing and soothing effect on the skin.
It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on the
inner part of the forearm to make sure the product
does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

For dry skin use every morning and evening apply

drop of butter on your
guest’s hands to show
its soft texture. Com‐
ment on how it takes
just a small amount of
butter to hydrate skin.

 Suggest you guest try
the butter on their el‐
bow and knees.

a small quantity of butter to dry skin. Spread gently
but rub into skin for better absorption.
 Caution a little goes a
For normal to oily skin use after exfoliation with our long way, so don’t pass
out too much or it will
body sugar scrub or body smoothing scrub.
not all absorb into your
Sample “Ice Breakers”
guest’s skin.
Did you know that skin cell regeneration is one of
the keys to a toned and wrinkle free body.

Would you like to avoid skin that lacks toned or is
wrinkled above your knees?

Would you like to promote flexibility and skin tone?

F A C I A L

S C R U B

W I T H

G R A P E S E E D

E X T R A C T
Ingredients
Grapeseed Extract - Grapeseed extract is a natural occurring ingredient
that is a powerful anti-oxidant. Recent studies have shown that this extract is 50 time more powerful than vitamin C,E and beta-carotene. Antioxidants are naturally occurring substances that fight the damaging effects of free radicals. Free radicals are caused when the skin is exposed
to environmental toxins and can lead to the premature aging of cells. In
addition to an anti-oxidant Grapeseed extract also has proven antibacterial, anti-viral and anti-inflammatory properties.
Crushed Apricot Seeds—natural exfoliating micro granules extracted
from the center of an apricot seed
Aloe Vera - aloe vera contains over 100 healing compounds to soothe,
heal and moisturize

Benefits

Adding anti-oxidants to your weekly facial regiment can help defend
against skin damage.

Exfoliant and anti-oxidants gently removes impurities, dirt and dead
cells from the surface of the skin leaving the skin soft and luminous.

Promotes cell renovation.
Leaves skin feeling velvety smooth.
Improves the absorption and effectiveness of any moisturizing skin care
treatment.

Facial Scrub with Grapeseed Extract 6 fl oz $18.50
Item #00065 citrus bergamot
Item #00100 tamarind
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Demonstration or
Ideas for normal to dry skin types as it moistur- Party Tips
izes and tones at the same time.

Ideal for mature skin.
Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears.

Directions

Gently apply Botanical Tonic with cotton ball or
cosmetic puff on face, neck and back if needed.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to use a product that can remove impurities, tone but not dry out your skin?

Would you like to use a product that can help to
firm your skin?

 Apply a small amount of
Botanical Tonic to a
cotton ball or puff and
let your guests enjoy
the fresh natural scent.

 Provide a cotton ball or
puff with Botanical
Tonic for each of your
guests so they can im‐
mediately feel re‐
freshed.

B O D Y L O T I O N
Ingredients
Milk Protein - Milk protein maintains moisture by binding with water.
Marigold Extracts - Marigold extracts heals and soothes the skin and is
gentle enough to use in eye products. It is also know to have anti-oxidant
properties.
Chamomile Flower Extracts - Chamomile extracts is an anti-irritant, refreshing, soothing and has anti-oxidant properties. It has been know as a
skin “repairer.”
Cornflower Extracts - Cornflower extracts has healing properties and
has been used to treat small insect bites.
Shea Butter - Shea Butter is known to help cells regenerate, reduce the
appearance of stretch marks, help circulation and heal cracked skin. Shea
butter naturally contains cinnamic acid and has natural sunscreen properties.

Benefits

Leaves the skin soft by deeply nourishing the skin without the heaviness of a butter or a crème.

Controls water and moisture levels while soothing minor skin irritations.
Stimulates cell regeneration to help avoid the formation of fine lines and
wrinkles.

Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from extreme cold or
heat

8 fl oz $16.50
Item #00028 ocean
Item #00029 sugar
Item #00030 flower
Item #00031 island
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Suitable for all skin types

Demonstration or
Party Tips

Especially recommended for people with normal to  Offer about a dime size
oily skin.

Provides a relaxing and soothing effect on the skin.
It is advisable to suggest a skin patch test on the
inner part of the forearm to make sure the product
does not cause skin irritation.

Directions

Light enough to use every day and twice day to
refresh, soothe and keep moisture levels balanced.
Apply a small quantity of lotion to skin. Spread
gently but rub into skin for better absorption.

Use after exfoliation with our body sugar scrub or
body smoothing scrub.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Did you know that even oil skin needs to be hydrated, to keep your skin toned and wrinkle free.

Would you like to learn about a product that moisturizes even in humid weather?

Would you like to promote flexibility and skin tone?

drop of lotion on your
guest’s hands to show
its soft texture. Com‐
ment on how it takes
just a small amount of
lotion to hydrate skin.

 Suggest you guest try
the lotion on arms and
legs resulting in smooth
glowing skin.

B O T A N I C A L

T O N E R

F O R

N O R M A L

T O

D R Y S K I N
Ingredients
Papaya Extract - the regenerating properties of the papaya foster cellular renovation through a soft exfoliation of the skin, removing dead cells
from the skin’s surface. Papaya extract makes the skin look refreshed,
healthier and revitalized.
Chamomile Extract - Chamomile is well known for its calming and
soothing inflammation of the skin and is very gentle on mature skin
Marshmallow Extract - Marshmallow extract is both hydrating and soothing. It has been used for centuries to treat rough and dry skin.
Orange Flower Extract - Orange Flower Extract has been used for centuries for dry skin.
Sweet Violet Extract - Sweet Violet Extract is used to hydrate and sooth.
Sea Algae extract - Sea Algae Extract is to tighten, smooth and condition.
Wheat Protein - Wheat Protein helps to reduce the irritation caused by
surfactants needed to remove impurities and makeup residue. The protein
forms a barrier on the skin’s surface allowing extracts and wheat protein
to penetrate deep into the skin and moisturize.

Benefits

Moisturizes skin while
Provides the ideal skin conditions for a better absorption of moisturizers

Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from
extreme cold or heat

Botanical Toner for Normal to Dry Skin
Item #00199 8 fl oz $18.50
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Demonstration or
Morning and evening cleansing with our Botani- Party Tips
cal Wash is essential to the preparing your skin
for the absorption of key extracts and ingredients found in our entire product line.

Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears.

Directions

Twice a day morning and night, apply to wet
skin and massage until a light foam is formed.
Rinse.

Avoid contact with eyes
Always test product on a skin patch on the inner part of the forearm to ensure that the product does not cause skin irritation.

 Dampen a puff with
warm water and put a
drop of Botanical Facial
Wash on the back of
your guest hands. Ask
your guests to gently
apply the warm puff to
the back of their hand.
Ask the guest to inhale
the refreshing natural
fragrance of the wash
and how the product
leaves the skin silky
smooth.

100 %

S O Y

C A N D L E S

Bring the warmth and romance of candlelight into your life. Our candles
diffuse our signature fragrances throughout your home are 100% soy and
hand filled. 7.5 oz $18.00
Item #00081 ocean

Item #00162 raspberry kisses

Item #00082 island

Item #00163 chocolate mint

Item #00083 sugar

Item #00164 exotic

Item #00084 flower

Item #00165 tangerine

C A R I B B E A N

S E A

S P O N G E

From the Caribbean Sea this is one of the most ways to gently exfoliate
the skin.
Item #00101-3L $5.00

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Did you know that you have to be careful what
you use to cleanse your skin as it may alter
your skin’s pH and it’s hydrophilic protective
film that keeps your skin hydrated?

Did you know that cleansing is the key for a
better absorption of any ingredients you use
after you cleanse?

A Y A T E

C

L O T H

Made from the pulp of the Agave cactus which is the source of Tequila,
this cloth is a wonderful way to exfoliate. The cloth shrinks when it comes
in contact with water to create a perfect size for scrubbing away dead
skin. Not only does it get rid of dead skin the ayate cloth stimulates cell
production, increase circulation and blood flow which is known to help
reduce the dimpled appearance of cellulite. Machine washable too!
Item #00116 $10.00
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R O M A N C E

B O T A N I C A L

Romance is not always something that happens automatically Everyday
pressures and time constraints often make spontaneity difficult. Hot Pink
was developed to tastefully bring romance back into relationships. Below
are some interesting facts on Romance that you might like to share with
your guests or make your own quiz for a party ice breaker!

N O R M A L
Ingredients

Make it Romantic with wild cabbage soup , NOT - Wild Cabbage was traditionally recommended as an aphrodisiac!
Not just one but 11 Valentine’s Days - The Catholic Church formally recognizes a total of 11 Valentine's days: Jan 7, Feb 14, May 2, Jul 16, Aug
31, Sep 2, Oct 25, Nov 1 and Nov 3, Nov 11 Nov 13, and Dec 16!
First Love - Two out of five marry their first love. (thankfully I am in the
other 3)
Go Ahead and Kiss - A team of medical experts in Virginia contends that
you're more likely to catch the common cold virus by shaking hands than
by kissing.
Honeymoons - The word honeymoon first appeared in the 16th century.
'Honey' is a reference to the sweetness of a new marriage and 'moon' is a
bitter acknowledgment that this sweetness, like a full moon, would quickly
fade.
Mating Birds - It was believed that birds chose their mates on February
14th and because doves mate for life, they have become a symbol of fidelity.
Morning Kissing - Studies indicate that a man who kisses his wife goodbye when he leaves for work every morning averages a higher income
than those who don't. Studies also show that men who kiss their wives
before leaving in the morning live 5 years longer than those who don't.

T O

F A C I A L
D R Y

W A S H

F O R

S K I N

Papaya Extract - the regenerating properties of the papaya foster cellular renovation through a soft exfoliation of the skin, removing dead cells
from the skin’s surface. Papaya extract makes the skin look refreshed,
healthier and revitalized.
Chamomile Extract - Chamomile is well known for its calming and
soothing inflammation of the skin and is very gentle on mature skin
Marshmallow Extract - Marshmallow extract is both hydrating and soothing. It has been used for centuries to treat rough and dry skin.
Orange Flower Extract - Orange Flower Extract has been used for centuries for dry skin.
Sweet Violet Extract - Sweet Violet Extract is used to hydrate and sooth.
Silk Protein - Silk Protein protects the skin from dehydration and leaves a
lovely smooth texture. The low molecular weigh allows for easy penetration.

Benefits

Refreshes and soothes facial skin after being exposed to the environmental elements

Cleanse the skin without drying by gently removing impurities and
makeup residues

Improves the skin’s appearance and texture
Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away
from extreme cold or heat

Proposals - One in five men proposes on one knee; 6% of men proposed
to their girlfriends over the phone. (they need our romance kits!)
Roman Romance Juno, queen of heaven and partner to Jupiter (a.k.a
Zeus, the king of gods) rules over marriage, the hearth and childbirth. The
month of June takes its name from her, making it most appropriate for
weddings.
Sweetest Day It began in Cleveland, Ohio during the depression years to
give a "small token of friendship orphans, those shut-in like elderly, the
underprivileged, and the homeless." .

Botanical Facial Wash for Normal to Dry Skin
Item #00197 6 fl oz $19.50
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Demonstration or
Ideas for mixed skin types as it will balance the Party Tips
skin without drying.

Ideal for teenagers.
Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears.

Directions

Gently apply Botanical Tonic with cotton ball or
cosmetic puff on face, neck and back if needed.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Would you like to use a product that can reduce
oiliness without over drying?

Would you like to use a product that can help to
reduce oiliness and blackheads.

 Apply a small amount of
Botanical Tonic to a
cotton ball or puff and
let your guests enjoy
the fresh natural scent.

 Provide a cotton ball or
puff with Botanical
Tonic for each of your
guests so they can im‐
mediately feel re‐
freshed.

S P A L O V E R ’ S M I N I G I F T S E T
Major Benefits Attributed to each Product

Chocolate Mint Mask leaves skin amazingly smooth and supple, use
brush for easy and playful application

Strawberry heart bath floats gently cleanses while moisturizing
Demonstration Tips
Have each guest paint a small patch of chocolate mint mask on the back
of their hand for 3 to 5 minutes. Suggest how the aroma of a chocolate
mint mask would complement a glass of champagne.
Place a bowl of strawberry hearts in the center of your guests, remember
to use warm to hot water to release the fruity and scintillating strawberry
scent..
Pass out wipes so your guests can remove the mask and they may want
to dip the wipes in the bowl of strawberry hearts..

Sample “Ice Breakers”
Who would like more romance in their relationship? There is always room
for more romance in any relationship, Pink Papaya has developed the
perfect package you just add in a little creativity!
Would you like to make a joint bathing experience revive feelings of romance and extraction?

mini spa lovers gift set
Item #00182 $26.00
chocolate mint body
mask 14 fl oz
application brushbr
Strawberry heart floaties
pink plush bag
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B O T A N I C A L

Skincare - Facial Products

T O N E R

F O R

C O M B I N A -

T I O N S K I N
Ingredients
Papaya Extract - - the regenerating properties of the papaya foster cellular renovation through a soft exfoliation of the skin, removing dead cells
from the skin’s surface. Papaya extract makes the skin look refreshed,
healthier and revitalized.
Grapefruit Extract - Grapefruit extract is beneficial for oily skin as it helps
control the oiliness in the t-zone.
Elderflower Extract - Elderflower extract is a mild astringent and a gentle
stimulant to increase circulation.
Cornflower Extract - Cornflower extract is a mild stimulant and good for
antiseptic properties.
Rose Extract - Rose Extract is an astringent, tonic and good to treat skin
disorders.
Sea Algae extract - to tighten, smooth and condition.

Benefits

Skincare - Hands and Feet

Leaves your skin oil-free, soft and supple and ideal conditions for hydration or the absorption of moisturizers

Antiseptic and soothing properties leave the skin feeling invigorated and
looking healthy.

Reduce and loosen blackheads and the appearance of enlarged pores.
Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away from
extreme cold or heat

Botanical Toner for Combination Skin
Item #00198 8 fl oz $18.50
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Primary Uses and Recommendations

Demonstration or
Morning and evening cleansing with our Botani- Party Tips
cal Wash is essential to the preparing your skin
for the absorption of key extracts and ingredients found in our entire product line.

Suggest your guests or clients try the product
on the inner part of the forearm to make sure
no skin irritation appears.

Directions

Twice a day morning and night, apply to wet
skin and massage until a light foam is formed.
Rinse.

Avoid contact with eyes
Always test product on a skin patch on the inner part of the forearm to ensure that the product does not cause skin irritation.

Sample “Ice Breakers”

Did you know that you have to be careful what
you use to cleanse your skin as it may alter
your skin’s pH and it’s hydrophilic protective
film that keeps your skin hydrated?

Did you know that cleansing is the key for a
better absorption of any ingredients you use
after you cleanse?

 Dampen a puff with
warm water and put a
drop of Botanical Facial
Wash on the back of
your guest hands. Ask
your guests to gently
apply the warm puff to
the back of their hand
and work up a rich
lather. Ask the guest to
inhale the refreshing
natural fragrance of the
wash and how the
product leaves the skin
silky smooth.

Skincare Products
Pink Papaya’s skincare line was developed to protect and enhance the
skin’s natural functions to help reduce the formation of wrinkles and fine
lines. Our line contains both natural extracts and products developed scientifically that stimulate the skin’s natural process resulting in improved
complexion. Our natural ingredients include extracts such as papaya,
meadowester, chamomile, watercress, yucca, white tea and meadowsweet. Other natural ingredients we use are trehalose, crushed apricot
seeds, aloe vera just to name a few. We dedicated ourselves to understanding the chemistry behind reducing the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and other skin imperfections and couple our extracts with such ingredients as dermaxyl, collagen, haloxyl and peptides. Truly combining science and nature.
Once your party guests and clients experience our products they will
agree our mix of science and nature make for excellent products!
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Why do we love Papaya?

B O T A N I C A L

We love papaya because it contains an enzyme called papain that helps
improve your skin tone three ways.

C O M B I N A T I O N
Ingredients

Papain leaves your skin glowing - Papain has been used for centuries
as a exfoliant or as an excellent yet gentle remover of dead skin cells and
environmental toxins. Dead skin cells literally stuck on your facial skin or
any other skin for that matter give your skin a dull or lusterless appearance.

Papaya Extract - the regenerating properties of the papaya foster cellular
renovation through a soft exfoliation of the skin, removing dead cells from
the skin’s surface. Papaya extract makes the skin look refreshed, healthier and revitalized.

Papain leaves your skin supple and healthy reducing the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles - Some studies have shown that papain stimulates our skin’s own biological process of skin regeneration. In simpler
terms papain stimulates the circulation in our skin allowing nutrients and
oxygen to reach the skin and also allowing moisturizes applied to the
skin’s surface to penetrate.
Papain helps with puffiness - Some studies have shown that papain
stimulates the process to remove excess fluids that cause puffiness.

F A C I A L

W A S H

F O R

S K I N

Grapefruit Extract - Grapefruit extract is beneficial for oily skin as it helps
control the oiliness in the t-zone.
Elderflower Extract - Elderflower extract is a mild astringent and a gentle
stimulant to increase circulation.
Cornflower Extract - Cornflower extract is a mild stimulant and good for
antiseptic properties.
Rose Extract - Rose Extract is an astringent, tonic and good to treat skin
disorders.
Zinc Lactate - promote the absorption of oils.
Panthenol (Vitamin B) - to moisturize and facilitate tissue repair.

Benefits

Refreshes and soothes combination facial skin after being exposed to
the environmental elements.

Cleanse the skin removing impurities, absorbing oils and makeup residues.

Improves the skin’s appearance and texture.
Care and Storage
For best results keep out of direct sunlight and away
from extreme cold or heat

Botanical Facial Wash for Combination Skin
Item #00196 6 fl oz $19.50

